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A B S T R A C T

Background

It is unclear whether patients with type 2 diabetes who have poor glycaemic control despite maximal oral hypoglycaemic agents (OHAs)

should be commenced on insulin as monotherapy, or insulin combined with oral hypoglycaemic agents (insulin-OHA combination

therapy).

Objectives

To assess the effects of insulin monotherapy versus insulin-OHA combinations therapy.

Search strategy

Eligible studies were identified by searching MEDLINE, EMBASE, and The Cochrane Library. Date of last search: May 2004.

Selection criteria

Randomised controlled trials (RCTs) with 2 months minimum follow-up duration comparing insulin monotherapy (all schemes) with

insulin-OHA combination therapy.

Data collection and analysis

Data extraction and assessment of study quality were undertaken by three reviewers in pairs.

Main results

Twenty RCTs (mean trial duration 10 months) including 1,811 participants, with mean age 59.8 years and mean known duration of

diabetes 9.6 years. Overall, study methodological quality was low. Twenty-eight comparisons in 20 RCTs were ordered according to

clinical considerations. No studies assessed diabetes-related morbidity, mortality or total mortality. From 13 studies (21 comparisons),

sufficient data were extracted to calculate pooled effects on glycaemic control. Insulin-OHA combination therapy had statistically

significant benefits on glycaemic control over insulin monotherapy only when the latter was applied as a once-daily injection of NPH

insulin. Conversely, twice-daily insulin monotherapy (NPH or mixed insulin) provided superior glycaemic control to insulin-OHA

combination therapy regimens where insulin was administered as a single morning injection. In more conventional comparisons,

regimens utilising OHAs with bedtime NPH insulin provided comparable glycaemic control to insulin monotherapy (administered as

twice daily, or multiple daily injections). Overall, insulin-OHA combination therapy was associated with a 43% relative reduction in

total daily insulin requirement compared to insulin monotherapy. Of the 14 studies (22 comparisons) reporting hypoglycaemia, 13

demonstrated no significant difference in the frequency of symptomatic or biochemical hypoglycaemia between insulin and combi-

nation therapy regimens. No significant differences in quality of life related issues were detected. Combination therapy with bedtime

NPH insulin resulted in statistically significantly less weight gain compared to insulin monotherapy, provided metformin was used

±sulphonylurea. In all other comparisons no significant differences with respect to weight gain were detected.
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Authors’ conclusions

Bedtime NPH insulin combined with oral hypoglycaemic agents provides comparable glycaemic control to insulin monotherapy and

is associated with less weight gain if metformin is used.

P L A I N L A N G U A G E S U M M A R Y

Simple application of a single daily insulin injection in addition to oral hypoglycaemic agents may facilitate the initiation of insulin

therapy in type 2 diabetes mellitus

This review examined 20 trials including 1,811 participants which compared insulin monotherapy with insulin in combination with

oral hypoglycaemic agents (OHA) in insulin-requiring patients with type 2 diabetes. The results suggest that a bedtime NPH insulin-

oral hypoglycaemic agent combination therapy regimen provides comparable glycaemic control to insulin monotherapy. Due to lack

of studies it remains unclear whether insulin-OHA combination regimens with metformin alone are superior to those with metformin

plus a sulphonylurea. In most cases no significant differences in hypoglycaemic events were observed between insulin mono- and OHA

combination therapy. No study assessed diabetes-related morbidity or mortality.

B A C K G R O U N D

Diabetes mellitus is a chronic metabolic disorder resulting from

a fundamental defect in insulin secretion, insulin action, or

both. Consequential chronic hyperglycaemia (i.e. elevated levels of

plasma glucose) with associated disturbances of carbohydrate, fat

and protein metabolism ensues. Long-term (microvascular) com-

plications of diabetes mellitus include retinopathy, nephropathy

and neuropathy. The risk of cardiovascular disease is also increased.

For a detailed overview of diabetes mellitus, please see under ’Ad-

ditional information’ in the information on the Metabolic and En-

docrine Disorders Group on The Cochrane Library (see ’About the

Cochrane Collaboration’, ’Collaborative Review Groups-CRGs’).

For an explanation of methodological terms, see the main Glos-

sary on The Cochrane Library.

In the United Kingdom Prospective Diabetes Study (UKPDS) of

newly diagnosed type 2 diabetes patients, compared with conven-

tional therapy, intensive glucose control (mean HbA1c 7.0% ver-

sus 7.9%) resulted in a statistically significant 25% relative risk

reduction of microvascular complications, and in a non-signifi-

cant 16% risk reduction of myocardial infarction (UKPDS 33).

Consequently, most glycaemic management guidelines for type 2

diabetes recommend a target HbA1c less than 7%. Insulin therapy

is recommended for patients who are unable to reach this target

with oral hypoglycaemic agents alone.

Initial treatment of patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus should

be in the form of diet and education. Weight reduction in obese

patients and exercise to improve insulin sensitivity and glucose tol-

erance (Agurs 1997; Bosello 1997). If non-pharmacological mea-

sures are insufficient, additional therapy with oral hypoglycaemic

agents is indicated. Later, as oral agents become less efficacious,

exogenous insulin, given either as a monotherapy or in combina-

tion with (an) oral hypoglycaemic agent(s), may be required.

The UKPDS also demonstrated that despite treatment with a

combination of oral agents, a substantial number of patients re-

quire insulin therapy to maintain strict glycaemic control (Turner

1999). The UKPDS did not investigate the use of insulin-oral hy-

poglycaemic agents (OHA) combination therapy although when

patients require insulin, benefit may be obtained from combining

insulin with oral hypoglycaemic agents.

Historically, the effects of insulin have been controversial (Zava-

roni 1989; Stout 1990). The side effects of weight gain and hypo-

glycaemia are well known, though it was also long thought that ex-

ogenous insulin was a causative risk factor for cardiovascular com-

plications. The UKPDS and other studies have found no evidence

for this (Ruige 1998). It is also uncertain if, and how, insulin ther-

apy may influence ’quality of life’ and patient treatment satisfac-

tion. Improving glycaemia per se may improve general well-being,

however, daily injections with insulin, home monitoring of blood

glucose, episodes of hypoglycaemia and referral from primary to

secondary care can interfere with the daily functioning of patients

(de Sonnaville 1998, Goddijn 1999, van der Does 1996).

Three previous reviews comparing insulin monotherapy to insulin

/ oral hypoglycaemic agent combination therapy have focussed

on insulin combined with sulphonylureas or placebo, excluding

other groups of oral agents (Peters 1991; Pugh 1992; Johnson

1996). These reviews included studies where either insulin-treated

patients were randomised to the addition of a sulphonylurea or

placebo, or where insulin-requiring patients with poor glycaemic

control despite oral hypoglycaemic agents were randomised to

receive insulin combined with sulphonylurea therapy, or insulin

alone. These reviews were of limited design and did not explic-

itly address the aim of the present study, namely to determine the

optimum initial insulin treatment strategy for insulin-requiring

type 2 patients. Despite the apparent similarities of these reviews,

the authors’ conclusions differed. Peters 1991concluded that com-
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bination therapy should not be used in insulin-treated patients

with type 2 diabetes since improvement was only slight and blood

glucose values were not normalised with this therapy. The later

reviews of Pugh 1992 and Johnson 1996 however, recommended

insulin / sulphonylurea combination therapy, finding it to be more

efficacious than insulin alone.

Yki-Järvinen 2001 published a fairly comprehensive overview of

studies on insulin-OHA combination therapies, though this re-

view did not meet the criteria of the Cochrane Collaboration.

Therefore, an up-to-date systematic review conforming to the

methods of the Cochrane Collaboration was undertaken to clarify

the potential benefits of combination therapy compared to insulin

monotherapy.

O B J E C T I V E S

To assess the effects of insulin monotherapy versus insulin-oral

hypoglycaemic agents combination therapy.

C R I T E R I A F O R C O N S I D E R I N G

S T U D I E S F O R T H I S R E V I E W

Types of studies

Randomised controlled trials (RCTs of any design) with a mini-

mum follow-up duration of two months.

Types of participants

Patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus (according to appropriate

diagnostic criteria of the time) and inadequate glycaemic control

despite oral hypoglycaemic agents. To be consistent with changes

in classification and diagnostic criteria of the disease, the diagnosis

should have been established using the standard criteria valid at

the outset of the trial (NDDG 1979; WHO 1980; WHO 1985;

ADA 1997; ADA 1999; WHO 1999). Since changes in diagnostic

criteria may produce significant variability in the clinical charac-

teristics of the patients included as well as in the results obtained,

these differences were considered and later explored in a sensitivity

analysis.

Types of intervention

The following possible types of interventions and comparisons

were included:

Insulin monotherapy compared to combinations of insulin with

single or multiple oral hypoglycaemic agents.

Types of outcome measures

MAIN OUTCOME MEASURES

1. Any diabetes-related morbidity: myocardial infarction, angina,

heart failure, stroke, renal failure, amputation (of at least one digit),

vitreous haemorrhage, retinal photocoagulation, blindness in one

eye, or cataract extraction;

2. Glycaemic control (fasting blood glucose, HbA1, HbA1c).

ADDITIONAL OUTCOME MEASURES

3. Quality of life (ideally using validated scales);

4. Patient satisfaction (ideally using validated scales);

5. Amount of insulin necessary for good glycaemic control;

6. Adverse effects: incidence of hypoglycaemia, weight gain, gas-

trointestinal symptoms.

TIMING OF OUTCOME ASSESSMENT

• Short-term: 2 - 6 months;

• Intermediate-term: greater than 6 to 12 months;

• Long-term: more than 12 months.

S E A R C H M E T H O D S F O R

I D E N T I F I C A T I O N O F S T U D I E S

See: Metabolic and Endocrine Disorders Group methods used in

reviews.

One reviewer (ANG) searched the following computerised

bibliographic databases: The Cochrane Library, MEDLINE and

EMBASE, with no language restriction. See under ’Additional

tables’ for a detailed MEDLINE-search strategy (Table 01).

Relevant published studies of any language were included. The

reference lists of relevant trials and reviews identified were also

scrutinised to identify other potentially relevant studies.

ELECTRONIC SEARCHES

Electronic search strategies were used to identify relevant trials

(as specified under ’types of studies’) and reviews/meta-analyses

(for identification of additional trials). The following databases

were searched:

• The Cochrane Library (issue 2, 2004; including the Cochrane

Controlled Trials Register (CCTR) and the Database of

Reviews of Effectiveness (DARE);

• MEDLINE (1966 to 05/2004);

• EMBASE (1974 to 05/2004).

We will also search databases of ongoing trials:

• Current Controlled Trials (www.controlled-trials.com);

• The National Research Register (www.update-software.com/

National/nrr-frame.html).

M E T H O D S O F T H E R E V I E W

1. TRIALS SELECTION

References identified from searches were entered into Reference

Manager 10. To determine the studies to be assessed further, two

independent reviewers (ANG, GDV) scanned titles, abstract and
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keywords of every record retrieved. Full articles were retrieved

for further assessment if the information given suggested that the

study:

1. Included patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus;

2. Compared insulin with a combination of insulin with (an) oral

hypoglycaemic agent(s);

3. Assessed one or more relevant clinical outcome measure;

4. Used random allocation to comparison groups.

Where details regarding these criteria were inadequate from the

information given in the title and abstract, the full article was

retrieved for clarification. Interrater agreement for study selection

was measured using the kappa statistic (Cohen 1960). Differences

in opinion were discussed with a third party (RPS). Where

resolution of disagreement was not possible, the article was added

to those ’awaiting assessment’ and the authors contacted for

clarification. When no clarification was provided, the review group

editorial base would have been consulted. If the results of a

trial were reported in separate articles data were appropriately

combined and analysed as one study.

2. QUALITY ASSESSMENT OF TRIALS

Each trial was independently assessed by two reviewers (ANG,

GDV). Interrater agreement was calculated using the kappa

statistic. In cases of disagreement, the Cochrane Metabolic and

Endocrine Disorders Group would have been consulted and a

judgement made based on consensus.

The trials were assessed on quality using a selection of the 17-item

Maastricht- Amsterdam Criteria List (Van Tulder 1997), which

includes criteria of Jadad (Jadad 1996) and Schulz (Schulz 1995).

The following factors were scored (total score range from 0 - 7):

1. Minimisation of selection bias - a) was the randomisation

procedure adequate? b) was the allocation concealment adequate?

2. Minimisation of performance bias - were a) the patients and b)

people administering the treatment blind to the intervention?

3. Minimisation of attrition bias - a) were withdrawals and

dropouts completely described? b) was analysis by intention-to-

treat?

4. Minimisation of detection bias - were a) outcome assessors blind

to the intervention?

Based on these criteria, studies were subdivided into three

categories:

A - all quality criteria met: low risk of bias.

B - one or more of the quality criteria only partly met: moderate

risk of bias.

C - one or more criteria not met: high risk of bias.

This classification was used as the basis for a sensitivity analysis.

The influence of individual quality criteria were also used in

sensitivity analyses. Studies were not excluded on the basis of

methodological criteria alone.

3. DATA EXTRACTION

Three reviewers (ANG, GDV, NF) independently extracted the

data including:

1. General information: published/unpublished, title, authors,

reference/source, contact address, country, urban/rural etc.,

language of publication, year of publication, duplicate

publications, sponsoring, setting.

2. Trial characteristics: design, duration, randomisation (and

method), allocation concealment (and method), blinding

(patients, people administering treatment, outcome assessors),

assessment of blinding.

3. Intervention(s): placebo included, interventions(s) (dose, route,

timing), comparison intervention(s) (dose, route, timing).

4. Patients: sampling (random/convenience), exclusion criteria,

total number and number in comparison groups, sex, age, duration

of diabetes, similarity of groups at baseline (including any co-

morbidity), assessment of compliance, withdrawals / losses to

follow-up (reasons/description), subgroups.

5. Outcomes: outcomes specified above (also: what was the main

outcome assessed in the study?), any other outcomes assessed, other

events, length of follow-up, quality of reporting of outcomes.

6. Results: for outcomes and times of assessment (including a

measure of variation), if necessary converted to measures of effect

specified below; intention-to-treat analysis.

A template data extraction form was developed, piloted and

approved by the Metabolic and Endocrine Disorders Group

Editorial Base before final data extraction commenced. Data

extraction and data entry were performed independently in pairs

(ANG / GDV and ANG / NF). Differences in data extraction were

resolved by consensus with the fourth reviewer (RPS), with referral

to the original article. Where the published report contained

incomplete (or absent) data (see data extraction list), the reviewers

contacted the first author using the standard letter from the

Editorial Base.

4. DATA ANALYSIS

Available data were included in a meta-analysis if they were

sufficiently similar and of sufficient quality. For dichotomous data

the results are expressed as odds ratios (OR) with corresponding

95% confidence intervals (95% CIs), and continuous data as

weighted mean difference with 95% CIs, or as standardised

weighted mean difference where outcomes were conceptually the

same but measured in different ways (Rosenthal 1994; Mulrow

1997; Lau 1997). Where studies that did not provide HbA1c

change-from-baseline values, these data were computed from

baseline and post-treatment values, eventually distracted from

graphs. When standard deviations of mean differences for the main

outcome HbA1c were not provided in the publications, these data

were computed assuming a general correlation coefficient that was

derived from baseline and post-treatment outcomes for HbA1c in

studies that presented accompanying SDs (see below). Glycated

haemoglobin values determined with different methodologies

were standardized to a reference range of 4.0 to 6.0 % (Little

1986; DCCT 1993). Insulin requirement in combination therapy
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regimens was expressed as a relative reduction in insulin dose

compared to monotherapy, expressed as percentage (unweighted

mean; 95% CI). Differences underlying the results of studies

(statistical heterogeneity) were assessed using both the Q-test

(with a P-value less than 0.1 considered as significant) and by I-

squared (Higgins 2003). Clinical heterogeneity was surveyed by

comparing the studies with regard to different clinical parameters:

patient characteristics (e.g. previous treatment), disease duration,

interventions and outcome. Where significant clinical or statistical

heterogeneity was found, it was considered unreasonable to assume

one ’true’ effect underlying the data constant across different

populations, necessitating a random-effects model to pool data.

(DerSimonian 1986).

For each study the mean changes from baseline and standard

deviations of the outcome HbA1[c] were extracted, if available.

If not available, mean change scores of HbA1[c] were calculated

by subtracting baseline from post-treatment values. Matching

standard deviations were computed in SPSS 11.0 with a formula

(formula 1), which included a general correlation coefficient

between baseline and post-treatment values of HbA1[c] of 0.5.

This figure was set 0.1 point lower than the correlation coefficient

that was calculated from studies that provided information on

change scores inclusive standard deviations, and which appeared

to be 0.6 in most studies (formula 2) (Armitage 2002).

Formula 1: SPSS syntax for computing standard deviations of changes
from baseline values of HbA1[c]
SD = sqrt(sd_tr_b**2 + sd_tr_p**2 - 2 * corr * sd_tr_b * sd_tr_

p).

abbreviations:

sd = standard deviation

Sqrt = square root

sd_tr_b = standard deviation of mean baseline HbA1[c]

sd_tr_p = standard deviation of mean post treatment HbA1[c]

corr = correlation coefficient between baseline and post-treatment

values of HbA1[c]

Formula 2: SPSS syntax for computing correlation coefficient between
baseline and post-treatment values of HbA1[c]
corr_tr = (sd_tr_b**2 + sd_tr_p**2 - sddiff_tr**2) / (2*sd_tr_

b*sd_tr_p).

abbreviations:

corr_tr = correlation coefficient between baseline and post-

treatment values of HbA1[c]

sd_tr_b = standard deviation of mean baseline HbA1[c]

sd_tr_p = standard deviation of mean post treatment HbA1[c]

sddiff_tr = standard deviation of change from baseline HbA1[c]

5. SUBGROUP ANALYSES

Subgroup analyses were planned for the following variables:

different oral hypoglycaemic agent(s) and different types of

insulin, timing and frequency of insulin injections.

6. SENSITIVITY ANALYSES

Sensitivity analyses were planned to explore the influence of the

following factors on effect size:

1. Repeating the analysis excluding unpublished studies.

2. Repeating the analysis taking account of study quality, as

specified above.

3. Repeating the analysis excluding any very long or large studies

to establish how much they dominate the results.

7. ASSESSMENT OF SMALL STUDY BIAS

Small study bias was evaluated by using a funnel plot method

(Egger 1997).

D E S C R I P T I O N O F S T U D I E S

STUDIES IDENTIFIED

The search strategy provided 1,709 citations. After exclusion of

doubles and studies not related to the objective of the review, two

reviewers independently assessed the remaining 192 abstracts. Full

text was obtained of 127 potentially relevant studies, of which 22

fulfilled the inclusion criteria of the review. Three studies found

after the last search are waiting for assessment and will be included

in the first update of this review (Olsson 2002; Stehouwer 2003;

Goudswaard 2004).

INTERRATER AGREEMENT

The observed agreement in trial selection was 94% (kappa = 0.71;

95% CI 0.56 to 0.86). For unclear cases agreement was reached by

reading the article together, followed by discussion. The observed

overall agreement in the extraction of the data was 95%. After

discussion all disagreements were resolved.

MISSING DATA

We contacted Chow, Fövényi, Holman, and Pontiroli for further

details regarding their studies; all provided further information

(Chow 1995; Fövényi 1997; Holman 1987; Pontiroli 1990).

EXCLUDED STUDIES

Reasons for exclusion of studies are given in ’Table of excluded

studies’. Main reasons for exclusion were: Patients were previously

treated with insulin (n = 47), absence of a treatment arm with

either monotherapy with insulin or with a combination of insulin

with oral hypoglycaemic agents (n = 32), a non-appropriate study

design (n = 12), and “other reasons” (n=14).

INCLUDED STUDIES

Twenty RCTs described in 22 articles met the inclusion crite-

ria. The results of two RCTs were reported in four separate ar-

ticles. Data from these duplicate publications were appropriately

combined (Gutniak 1987; Karlander 1991, Yki-Järvinen 1999;

Mäkimattila 1999) and thus analysed as two studies (Gutniak

1987; Yki-Järvinen 1999). Fifteen articles (75%) were published

in English, three in German (Bachmann 1988; Lotz 1988; Lun-

dershausen 1987), one in Dutch (Wolffenbuttel 1991), one in

Hungarian (Fövényi 1997), and two in Chinese (Sun 1995, Xu
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2001). No eligible trials were found before the year 1987. At least

50% of the studies were sponsored by the pharmaceutical indus-

try.

STUDIES AND PARTICIPANTS

All 20 included studies were randomised controlled studies, of

which 16 had a parallel design, and four a crossover design (Hol-

man 1987; Riddle 1998; Pontiroli 1990; Ravnik-Oblak 1995).

Weighted mean trial duration was 10.0 months (range 2 to 36

months). A total of 1811 participants (mean per study 91; range

10 to 432) were included in these studies, with 46% men (range

29% to 64%). Gender was not reported in five trials (Gutniak

1987; Lotz 1988; Ravnik-Oblak 1995; Riddle 1992; Shank 1995).

Participants had mean age of 59.8 years (95% CI 57.6 to 62.1),

and mean known duration of diabetes was 9.6 years (95% CI 8.3

to 10.9). All studies provided information on oral hypoglycaemic

therapy at baseline. Further details and criteria for entry into the

individual studies are listed in the Table “Characteristics of in-

cluded studies”.

STUDY SETTINGS

In one study patients were recruited in primary care (Holman

1987), all other studies were conducted in secondary care. In three

studies patients were admitted to hospital for baseline measure-

ments and initiation of insulin therapy (Gutniak 1987; Ravnik-

Oblak 1995; Yki-Järvinen 1992).

CHARACTERISTICS OF INTERVENTIONS (see table ’Char-

acteristics of included studies’)

Twenty studies providing 28 comparisons between insulin

monotherapy and insulin-oral hypoglycaemic agent combination

regimens were evaluated. In both monotherapy and combination

therapy groups, insulin was applied as a once-daily (morning or

bedtime), twice-daily, or a multiple-daily injection regimen. Oral

hyperglycaemic agents utilised included sulphonylureas (75%),

metformin (4%) or both (21%). Comparisons were initially cat-

egorised according to mode of insulin monotherapy, and subse-

quently sub-categorised according to combination therapy regi-

men used, to provide clinically relevant comparisons:

1) Insulin monotherapy (once-daily injection) versus combination

regimens (Holman 1987; Lundershausen 1987; Pontiroli 1990;

Riddle 1989; Riddle 1992; Riddle 1998; Shank 1995; Sun 1995;

Xu 2001).

2) Insulin monotherapy (twice-daily injection) versus combina-

tion regimens (Bachmann 1988; Chow 1995; Fövényi 1997; Gut-

niak 1987; Lotz 1988; Ravnik-Oblak 1995; Wolffenbuttel 1991;

Wolffenbuttel 1996; Yki-Järvinen 1992; Yki-Järvinen 1999).

3) Insulin monotherapy (multiple-daily injections) versus combi-

nation regimens (Bastyr 1999; Holman 1987; Yki-Järvinen 1992).

OUTCOME MEASURES OF INCLUDED STUDIES

No studies assessed diabetic complications, diabetes-related mor-

tality or total mortality.

All except three studies (Lundershausen 1987, Bachmann 1988;

Ravnik-Oblak 1995) reported glycaemic control as mean values

of HbA1(Holman 1987; Lotz 1988; Riddle 1989; Riddle 1992)

or HbA1c . Five studies provided change-from-baseline values for

glycated haemoglobin with standard deviations (Bastyr 1999; Rid-

dle 1992; Riddle 1998; Yki-Järvinen 1992; Yki-Järvinen 1999).

Fasting blood glucose values were not reported in two studies

(Fövényi 1997; Yki-Järvinen 1992). Three studies did not pro-

vide the method of analysis for glycated haemoglobin (Sun 1995;

Bastyr 1999; Xu 2001).

Seven studies (13 comparisons) provided change-from-baseline

values for body weight with standard deviations (Bastyr 1999;

Chow 1995; Fövényi 1997; Gutniak 1987; Riddle 1992; Yki-

Järvinen 1992; Yki-Järvinen 1999).

Insulin requirement was reported in all but three studies (Ravnik-

Oblak 1995; Sun 1995; Xu 2001).

Patient satisfaction, general well-being or quality of life was as-

sessed in three studies (Chow 1995; Riddle 1989; Yki-Järvinen

1992).

All but seven studies (Fövényi 1997; Lundershausen 1987; Pon-

tiroli 1990; Ravnik-Oblak 1995; Riddle 1989; Wolffenbuttel

1991; Xu 2001) in some way provided information on hypogly-

caemic events, although only three (Riddle 1992; Yki-Järvinen

1992; Yki-Järvinen 1999) provided number of hypoglycaemic

events with standard deviations.

Other adverse effects were reported in two studies (Bastyr 2000;

Riddle 1998).

M E T H O D O L O G I C A L Q U A L I T Y

The methodological quality scores of the included studies (scale

range 0 (min) to 7 (max)) were assigned using the criteria described

above, and are listed in the table of included studies. Only informa-

tion published in the trials was used to determine a quality score.

Inter-observer calculation of the items of study quality revealed a

substantial observed agreement of 82% (kappa = 0.62; 95% CI

0.48 to 0.76). Mean study quality was 2.6 (95% CI 1.5 to 3.7).

Mean patients’ drop-out rate was 5.5%. Disregarding one study

with a drop-out rate of 51% (Bachmann 1988), mean drop-out

rate was only 1.4%. None of the studies reported a power calcu-

lation. Of the four cross-over studies none had a wash-out period,

and two analysed data for carryover and period effects. Inclusion

criteria were not described in four studies (Holman 1987; Lunder-

shausen 1987; Riddle 1992; Xu 2001). In most studies patients

with co-morbidity and diabetes complications were excluded.

RANDOMISATION

Eight studies detailed the method of randomisation (Bastyr 2000;

Chow 1995; Lotz 1988; Riddle 1989; Riddle 1992; Shank 1995;

Yki-Järvinen 1992; Yki-Järvinen 1999), although in two trials the

method could not be considered as adequate (Chow 1995; Lotz

1988). Fifteen studies (75%) had inadequate or unclear alloca-

tion concealment, and in five studies allocation concealment was
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adequate (Riddle 1989; Riddle 1992; Riddle 1998; Yki-Järvinen

1992; Yki-Järvinen 1999).

BLINDING

Stated method of blinding was open in eleven studies, single-blind-

ing in two, double-blinding in three, and triple-blinding in four.

None of the studies reported checked blinding conditions in pa-

tients and health care providers.

DROP-OUTS AND INTENTION-TO-TREAT ANALYSIS

Seventy per cent of studies reported drop-outs in some detail.

Intention-to-treat analyses were described in six studies.

R E S U L T S

EFFECTS OF INSULIN MONOTHERAPY VERSUS IN-

SULIN IN COMBINATION WITH HYPOGLYCAEMIC

AGENTS

1. GLYCAEMIC CONTROL (glycated haemoglobin)

Comparisons were initially categorised according to mode of in-

sulin monotherapy (once-daily, twice-daily, or multiple-daily in-

jections), and subsequently sub-categorised according to combina-

tion therapy regimen used, to provide clinically useful subgroups

as pre-planned. From thirteen studies (21 comparisons) sufficient

data were extracted to calculate pooled effects on glycaemic con-

trol.

(a) Once-daily insulin monotherapy regimens (Comparison 01.01)
In nine comparisons, insulin monotherapy applied as either a

single morning (Pontiroli 1990) or evening injection (Holman

1987; Riddle 1989; Riddle 1992; Riddle 1998; Shank 1995; Sun

1995; Xu 2001) was compared with a matching insulin injection

combined with a sulphonylurea (SU). One study (Lundershausen

1987) provided no information on timing of insulin injections.

Data from five comparisons comparing a single evening insulin

injection to evening insulin combined with daytime sulphony-

lurea were pooled in a meta-analysis (Riddle 1992; Riddle 1998;

Shank 1995; Sun 1995; Xu 2001). Insulin-oral hypoglycaemic

agents (OHA) combination therapy was associated with a signifi-

cant mean (pooled weighted mean difference) lowering of HbA1c

of 0.3% (95% CI 0.0 to 0.6; P = 0.03) compared to insulin

monotherapy. Heterogeneity was low (I2= 16,3%; Chi2 = 4.8; P

= 0.31) Four comparisons were not included in the meta-analysis.

Lundershausen 1987 reported no outcome data for HbA1(c), and

three cross-over studies with heterogeneous design had potential

carryover effect for HbA1(c) (Holman 1987; Pontiroli 1990; Rid-

dle 1989). Pontiroli 1990 and Riddle 1989 reported better gly-

caemic control with combination therapy, whereas Holman 1987

and Lundershausen 1987 found no difference compared with in-

sulin monotherapy.

(b) Twice-daily insulin monotherapy regimens (Comparison 02.01)

(i) Bedtime neutral protamine Hagedorn (NPH) insulin plus oral

hypoglycaemic agents

In seven comparisons, twice-daily insulin monotherapy was com-

pared with bedtime NPH combined with either SU (1) (Fövényi

1997; Wolffenbuttel 1996; Yki-Järvinen 1999), metformin (2)

(Yki-Järvinen 1999), or SU plus metformin (3) (Chow 1995; Yki-

Järvinen 1992; Yki-Järvinen 1999).

• Bedtime NPH plus SU (three comparisons) (Comparison

02.01.01)

Insulin-OHA combination therapy was associated with a non-

significant mean (pooled weighted mean difference) lowering of

HbA1c of 0.1% (95% CI -0.9 to 1.1; P = 0.87) compared to

insulin monotherapy. Heterogeneity was high (I2= 90.4%; Chi2=

20.9; P < 0.0001). After elimination of one large study of poor

quality (Fövényi 1997) insulin monotherapy was associated with a

non-significant mean (pooled weighted mean difference) lowering

of HbA1c of 0.4% (95% CI -0.9 to 0.1; P = 0.08) compared

to insulin-OHA combination therapy. There was no statistically

significant heterogeneity (I2= 0%; Chi2= 0.81; P = 0.37).

• Bedtime NPH plus metformin (one comparison) (Comparison

02.01.02)

Insulin-OHA combination therapy was associated with a signifi-

cant mean lowering of HbA1c of 0.6% (P < 0.05) compared to

insulin monotherapy.

• Bedtime NPH plus SU plus metformin (three comparisons)

(Comparison 02.01.03)

Insulin monotherapy was associated with a non-significant mean

(pooled weighted mean difference) lowering of HbA1c of 0.2%

(95% CI -0.7 to 0.4; P = 0.54) compared to insulin-OHA com-

bination therapy. Heterogeneity was moderate (I2= 33.1%; Chi2=

2.99; P = 0.22). Elimination of one study of poor quality (Chow

1995) did not change this result.

(ii) Morning NPH insulin plus oral hypoglycaemic agents

In four comparisons, twice-daily insulin monotherapy was com-

pared with morning NPH insulin combined with SU (Lotz 1988;

Wolffenbuttel 1991; Wolffenbuttel 1996) or SU plus metformin

(Yki-Järvinen 1992) (Comparison 02.01.04). Insulin monother-

apy was associated with a significant mean (pooled weighted mean

difference) lowering of HbA1c of 0.4% (95% CI 0.1 to 0.8; P =

0.03) compared to insulin-OHA combination therapy. There was

no statistically significant heterogeneity (I2= 0%; Chi2= 1.5; P =

0.68).

(iii) Twice-daily insulin plus oral hypoglycaemic agents

In three comparisons, insulin monotherapy was compared with

twice-daily (morning plus bedtime) premixed insulin 30/70

combined with SU (Bachmann 1988; Gutniak 1987; Ravnik-

Oblak 1995). Bachmann 1988 and Ravnik-Oblak 1995 reported

HbA1(c) as median values. Gutniak 1987 and Bachmann 1988

found no statistically significant difference between monotherapy
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and combination therapy, and Ravnik-Oblak 1995 found a sig-

nificant lower HbA1c for combination therapy (P < 0.05).

(c) Multiple daily insulin injections (Comparison 03.01)
In two comparisons (Bastyr 1999; Yki-Järvinen 1992), a multiple

insulin injection regimen (pre-meal soluble insulin with bedtime

NPH) was compared to bedtime NPH insulin combined with

SU or SU plus metformin (comparison 03.01.01). Insulin-OHA

combination therapy was associated with a non-significant mean

(pooled weighted mean difference) lowering of HbA1c of 0.2%

(95% CI -0.4 to 0.1; P = 0.30) compared to insulin monotherapy.

There was no statistically significant heterogeneity (I2= 0%; Chi2=

0.42; P = 0.48).

In two comparisons, similar multiple injection regimens were com-

pared with morning ultralente (Holman 1987) or NPH insulin

(Yki-Järvinen 1992) combined with SU. In both studies mean de-

crease of HbA1 was not significantly different between regimens.

One study compared a multiple insulin injection regimen with a

matching multiple injection regimen combined with SU (Bastyr

1999). Mean decrease of HbA1c did not significantly differ be-

tween regimens.

(d) Subgroup analyses
In a subgroup analysis we combined studies that included met-

formin (± SU) in insulin-OHA combination therapy (Chow 1995;

Yki-Järvinen 1992; Yki-Järvinen 1999). (comparison 04.01) Of

Yki-Järvinen 1999 we included the most successful of three com-

parisons, for which analysis was not pre-planned. No significant

difference was found of insulin-OHA combination therapy over

insulin monotherapy. This did not change after excluding one

study of lower quality (Chow 1995).

(e) Sensitivity analyses

Since only published studies were included in this review pre-

planned analyses excluding unpublished trials were not performed.

Repeating analyses excluding one large trial with poor quality

(comparison 02.01.01) and another trial of poor quality (compar-

ison 02.01.03 and 04.01) did not significantly alter the results.

(f ) Small study bias
For the outcome glycaemic control (HbA1(c)) we graphically eval-

uated a funnel plots of comparison 02.01. Visual assessment indi-

cates small study bias (Funnel plot Figure 1). Other comparisons

included too few studies for assessment of bias by funnel plots.

2. HYPOGLYCAEMIA

Hypoglycaemia was reported quantitatively or qualitatively in all

but six studies (Fövényi 1997; Lundershausen 1987; Pontiroli

1990; Ravnik-Oblak 1995; Riddle 1989; Xu 2001). Heterogene-

ity in the definitions used between studies, and the quality of re-

porting of hypoglycaemia precluded the pooling of data. Of the

fourteen studies (22 comparisons) that reported hypoglycaemia,

in all but one comparison (Yki-Järvinen 1999), no significant dif-

ference in the frequency of hypoglycaemic events (symptomatic

or biochemical) between insulin monotherapy and insulin-OHA

combination therapy was demonstrated. Overall, only one episode

of severe hypoglycaemia (requiring third party assistance) was re-

ported (Wolffenbuttel 1996).

(a) Once-daily insulin monotherapy regimens
Hypoglycaemia rates were reported in some detail in six studies

comparing a single daily injection of insulin applied in the evening

(Holman 1987; Riddle 1989; Riddle 1992; Riddle 1998; Shank

1995; Sun 1995) to a matching insulin injection plus oral hypo-

glycaemic agents. No episodes of severe hypoglycaemia (requiring

third party help) occurred. Riddle 1998 reported more frequent

symptoms compatible with hypoglycaemia (though not confirmed

biochemically) with combination therapy (51% of patients) com-

pared to insulin monotherapy (37%) (P < 0.05), though the

quicker rate of decline of HbA1c seen in the combination ther-

apy group was considered an important factor by trial investiga-

tors. Non-statistically significant increases in hypoglycaemia with

combination therapy were reported in two studies (Riddle 1992

((mean ± SD) 8.8 ± 6.6 versus 6.9 ± 6.6 symptomatic hypogly-

caemic events per patient), Shank 1995 (0.1 ± 0.2 versus 0.2 ±

0.3 hypoglycaemic episodes (blood glucose less than 3.89 mmol/l)

per patient per week. Sun 1995 reported one subject experiencing

hypoglycaemic symptoms in each of the monotherapy and combi-

nation therapy groups. Riddle 1989 qualitatively reported similar

rates of hypoglycaemia for both regimens. Holman 1987 reported

a non-significant similar frequency of hypoglycaemia “sufficient

to interrupt normal daily activities”, occurring in six (40%) of pa-

tients on once daily basal insulin and five (33%) of those treated

with sulphonylurea plus insulin.

(b) Twice-daily insulin monotherapy regimens

(i) Bedtime NPH insulin plus oral hypoglycaemic agents.

Hypoglycaemia was reported in four studies with compared twice-

daily insulin monotherapy to bedtime NPH insulin plus either

sulphonylurea (1) (Wolffenbuttel 1996; Yki-Järvinen 1999), met-

formin (2) (Yki-Järvinen 1999), or sulphonylurea plus metformin

(3) (Chow 1995; Yki-Järvinen 1992; Yki-Järvinen 1999).

• Bedtime NPH insulin plus sulphonylurea

Yki-Järvinen 1999 reported a similar frequency of symptomatic

hypoglycaemic episodes over 12 months of therapy, affecting

(mean ± SD) 3.4 ± 4.7 patients treated with combination therapy

versus 3.9 ± 7.8 treated with insulin alone. Fasting hypoglycaemic

episodes (self-monitored fasting glucose less than 3.5 mmol/l) were

less common with twice daily insulin monotherapy (1.2% of fast-

ing glucose readings) than with sulphonylurea plus bedtime in-

sulin (2.2%) (P < 0.05). Wolffenbuttel 1996 reported only severe

hypoglycaemia, which did not occur in either treatment arm.

• Bedtime NPH insulin plus metformin

One trial (Yki-Järvinen 1999) reported significantly less symp-

tomatic ((mean ± SD episodes per patient) 1.8 ± 1.7 versus 3.9

± 7.8) hypoglycaemic episodes with insulin plus metformin com-
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pared to insulin alone (P < 0.05). Biochemical fasting hypogly-

caemic episodes (less than 3.5 mmol/l) were similar 1.1% versus

1.2 % of measurements for insulin plus metformin and insulin

monotherapy respectively.

• Bedtime NPH insulin plus sulphonylurea and metformin

Symptomatic hypoglycaemia rates were similar in three studies

comparing twice daily insulin monotherapy to regimens with

sulphonylurea plus metformin plus bedtime NPH insulin; Chow

1995 (mean ± SD hypoglycaemic events per patient): 1.4 versus

1.0; Yki-Järvinen 1992: 4.0 ± 5.5 versus 1.0 ± 5.3; Yki-Järvinen

1999: 3.9 ± 7.8 versus 3.3 ± 7.7, for monotherapy versus combi-

nation therapy respectively (non-significant for each comparison).

The frequency of low blood capillary glucose measurements was re-

ported to be similar in one study (Yki-Järvinen 1992 (less than 4.0

mmol/l), though Yki-Järvinen 1999 reported significantly more

fasting hypoglycaemia (less than 3.5 mmol/l) with combination

therapy compared to insulin monotherapy (1.8% versus 1.2% re-

spectively, for all fasting glucose measurements (P < 0.01).

(ii) Morning NPH plus sulphonylurea

Yki-Järvinen 1992 reported non-significant similar rates of symp-

tomatic hypoglycaemic events with monotherapy and combina-

tion therapy (mean ± SD per patient) 4 ± 5.5 versus 3 ± 5.7 respec-

tively . Wolffenbuttel 1996 reported a non-significant frequency

of severe hypoglycaemia (requiring third party help), which over

the study duration affected only one individual in the combina-

tion therapy group.

(iii) Twice-daily insulin plus sulphonylurea

Bachmann 1988 reported similar hypoglycaemia rates with both

regimens (17% versus 20% of patients affected respectively (non-

significant).

Gutniak 1987 reported more patients experiencing hypoglycaemia

(glucose less than 3.5 mmol/l) with combination therapy than

monotherapy in the first two weeks of the study (8.8% versus

4.1%, P < 0.002) though hypoglycaemia rates declined during the

course of the study to 1.2% and 2.6% per week at three months

(non-significant between groups). Overall hypoglycaemia rates for

the entire study were not reported.

(c) Multiple-daily insulin injections
Three studies comparing a multiple insulin injection regimen (pre-

meal soluble insulin with bedtime NPH) with bedtime NPH in-

sulin plus sulphonylurea (Bastyr 1999; Holman 1987) or sulpho-

nylurea plus metformin (Yki-Järvinen 1992) reported frequency

of hypoglycaemia.

Symptomatic (Holman 1987; Yki-Järvinen 1992) and biochem-

ical (Bastyr 1999 (blood glucose < 3.0 mmol/l) hypoglycaemia

was non-significantly less with combination therapy in all three

studies; Holman 1987: 33% versus 47% of patients affected; Yki-

Järvinen 1992: (mean ± SD) 1 ± 5.3 versus 2 ± 5.6 episodes per

patient; Bastyr 1999: 0.9 ± 2.3 versus 1.2 ± 2.4 events per patient

per 30 days, for combination therapy and insulin monotherapy

respectively (non-significant for each comparison).

Yki-Järvinen 1992 reported a similar frequency of biochemical

hypoglycaemia (< 4.0 mmol/l) with both regimens. Yki-Järvinen

1992 also compared the same multiple injection regimen to a

combination of morning NPH insulin plus sulphonylurea. Symp-

tomatic hypoglycaemia ((mean ± SD) 3 ± 5.7 versus 2 ± 5.6

episodes per patient, for monotherapy and combination therapy

respectively) and self monitored glucose values < 4.0 mmol/l were

not significantly different between groups. No significant differ-

ences in 30-day hypoglycaemia rates were found by Bastyr 1999

who compared a multiple insulin injection regimen with sulpho-

nylurea plus pre-meal soluble insulin. Mean ± SD episodes of hy-

poglycaemia per patient per 30 days were 1.2 ± 2.4 versus 1.0 ±

1.7, respectively.

3. INSULIN DOSE

Insulin doses were titrated to predetermined glycaemic targets

based on fasting (± post prandial) or diurnal mean glucose values

in fourteen studies; median fasting glucose target was less than

7.0 mmol/l (range: less than 5.6 to less than 10.1 mmol/l) (Bach-

mann 1988; Chow 1995; Fövényi 1997; Gutniak 1987; Holman

1987; Lundershausen 1987; Riddle 1992; Riddle 1998; Shank

1995; Wolffenbuttel 1991; Wolffenbuttel 1996; Xu 2001; Yki-

Järvinen 1992; Yki-Järvinen 1999). Six studies did not formally

report glucose targets to which insulin doses were titrated (Bastyr

1999; Lotz 1988; Pontiroli 1990; Ravnik-Oblak 1995; Riddle

1989; Sun 1995). Three studies utilised structured insulin titra-

tion algorithms based on self-measured fasting capillary glucose

levels. Riddle 1992 commenced insulin at 30 units/day and in-

creased the dose weekly by 20 units for mean fasting capillary

glucose more than 10 mmol/l, by 15 units for 7.8 to 10 mmol/l,

by 10 units 6.7 to 7.8 mmol/l and by 5 units for mean capillary

glucose 5.6 to 6.7 mmol/l. A reduction in insulin dose of 5 to

10 units was permitted for recurrent symptomatic or biochemical

hypoglycaemia (less than 3.3 mmol/l). Riddle 1998 commenced

insulin at 10 units/day and increased the dose weekly by 10 units

until fasting glucose was less than 7.8 mmol/l for two consecutive

days, then by 5 units weekly until fasting glucose was less than

6.7 mmol/l, aiming for a target fasting glucose 5.5 to 6.7 mmol/l.

Yki-Järvinen 1999 used a patient-led insulin self-titration titration

regimen based on daily fasting glucose measurements. Starting in-

sulin dose equalled capillary fasting glucose (mmol/l) and insulin

doses were subsequently increased by 2 or 4 units, if three suc-

cessive fasting glucose measurements were above 6 or 8 mmol/l,

respectively. Three studies restricted the maximum dose of insulin

in combination regimens using once daily NPH insulin. Fövényi

1997 considered combination therapy unsuccessful if insulin re-

quirements exceeded 40 units at bedtime, such patients were con-

verted to twice daily insulin monotherapy. Chow 1995 limited

the maximum daily dose of insulin for combination therapy and

insulin monotherapy regimens to 26 and 84 units (or less than

1 unit/kg bodyweight) respectively. Furthermore, where the bed-
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time insulin dose exceeded 24 units, the insulin dose was appor-

tioned between two daily injections. Lotz 1988 similarly limited

the maximum dose of a single daily NPH insulin injection to 28

units.

Overall, insulin-oral hypoglycaemic agent combination therapy

was associated with a weighted mean relative reduction in total

daily insulin requirement of 46% (range: -5 to 74%) compared to

insulin monotherapy.

Compared with a single daily insulin injection, regimens combin-

ing a sulphonylurea with a matched daily insulin injection were

associated with a 29% relative reduction in total daily insulin dose.

Compared with twice daily insulin, combination regimens with

bedtime NPH insulin were associated with relative reductions of

57%, 29% and 64%, for sulphonylurea, metformin or both oral

agents, respectively. Similarly, regimens combining morning NPH

insulin with a sulphonylurea ± metformin, and regimens utiliz-

ing twice daily insulin with sulphonylurea, were associated with

relative reductions in total daily insulin dose of 43%, and 42%

respectively, compared to twice daily insulin monotherapy.

In comparison with multiple daily insulin injections, combination

regimens were also associated with a relative reduction in daily

insulin requirement of 48%.

4. WELL-BEING, QUALITY OF LIFE AND TREATMENT

SATISFACTION

Two studies objectively assessed well-being, quality of life or treat-

ment satisfaction. Chow 1995 used a visual analogue score (VAS)

based, structured well-being questionnaire to assess subjective

well-being and acceptability of insulin injections. Similar signifi-

cant improvements in subjective well-being following the initia-

tion of insulin therapy were noted with both insulin monotherapy

and insulin-OHA combination therapy groups. However, signifi-

cantly more patients in the combination therapy group wanted to

continue insulin therapy at the end of the study (89% versus 76%

for insulin monotherapy, P < 0.0001). Yki-Järvinen 1992 also as-

sessed subjective well-being with questionnaires. Insulin therapy

with all insulin treatment regimens was associated with signifi-

cantly greater improvement in the subjective sense of well-being

(74%, 84%, 100% and 86% for the multiple insulin injection,

OHA + morning NPH, OHA + evening NPH and twice-daily in-

sulin mixture groups respectively) compared to the control group

(41% improvement)(P<0.001).

Wolffenbuttel 1991 and Wolffenbuttel 1996 qualitatively re-

ported “improved well-being in nearly all patients”, though meth-

ods for measuring well-being were not stated and no between-

group comparisons were made.

5. ADVERSE EFFECTS

WEIGHT GAIN
Fifteen studies provided information on body weight outcomes

(body weight or body mass index). Due to the heterogeneity of re-

ported data and the absence of standard deviations of mean differ-

ences in most studies only the results of studies in three subgroups

(Comparison 02.02.01, Comparison 02.02.03 and Comparison

02.03.01) were pooled statistically.

(a) Once-daily insulin monotherapy regimens
Mean within-group change in weight from baseline was reported

in four studies. Riddle 1992; Riddle 1998; Shank 1995 each found

a non-significant trend to greater weight gain with insulin-sulpho-

nylurea combination therapy compared to evening insulin alone

(3.3 versus 3.9 kg, 4 versus 4.3 kg, 0.6 versus 4.5 kg, insulin

monotherapy versus combination therapy for each study, respec-

tively). One cross-over study (Riddle 1989) reported significantly

greater weight gain for patients when treated with insulin-OHA

combination therapy (mean ± SD) 2.6 ± 1.8 kg) compared to in-

sulin alone (0.6 ± 2.2 kg, P < 0.01), though a significant confound-

ing carry-over effect was observed, suggesting that the weight gain

associated with each therapeutic intervention was affected by the

order of treatment.

Holman 1987 found no significant difference in weight between

groups at the end of each treatment period. Four studies (Lun-

dershausen 1987; Pontiroli 1990; Sun 1995; Xu 2001) did not

provide weight gain data.

(b) Twice-daily insulin monotherapy regimens

(i) Bedtime NPH insulin plus oral hypoglycaemic agents

• Bedtime NPH plus sulphonylurea (three comparisons) (Com-

parison 02.02.01)

Compared with insulin monotherapy, insulin-OHA combination

therapy was associated with a non-significant (pooled weighted

mean difference) 0.2 kg less weight gain (95% CI: -0.2 to 0.6; P=

0.3) (Fövényi 1997; Yki-Järvinen 1999). There was no statistically

significant heterogeneity (I2 = 0%; P = 0.69). Wolffenbuttel 1996

reported a non-significant mean weight gain of 4 kg and 4.4 kg

for insulin monotherapy and insulin-OHA combination therapy,

respectively.

• Bedtime NPH plus metformin (one comparison)

Insulin-OHA combination therapy resulted in a significant mean

3.7 kg less weight gain compared to insulin monotherapy (P <

0.01) (Yki-Järvinen 1999).

• Bedtime NPH plus sulphonylurea and metformin (three com-

parisons) (Comparison 02.02.03)

Compared with insulin monotherapy, combination therapy was

associated with a non-significant (pooled weighted mean differ-

ence) 1.5 kg less weight gain (95% CI: -0.1 to 3.2; P = 0.07). The

test for heterogeneity was not significant (Chi2= 4.69; P = 0.1),

although I2 test showed notable heterogeneity (I2= 57.3%) (Chow

1995; Yki-Järvinen 1992; Yki-Järvinen 1999).

(ii) Morning NPH insulin plus oral hypoglycaemic agents.

In one comparison, weight gain with insulin monotherapy was

0.4 kg less with monotherapy compared to combination therapy

(P = 0.57) (Yki-Järvinen 1992). Wolffenbuttel 1991 also reported
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similar weight gain with both regimens (mean weight gain 4.2 kg

with monotherapy versus 3.9 kg with insulin/sulphonylurea (non

significant). Lotz 1988 expressed weight data as percentage change

in BROCA index, no significant between-group differences were

found.

(iii) Twice-daily insulin plus oral hypoglycaemic agents.

Gutniak 1987 reported non-significantly greater weight gain

with insulin-OHA combination therapy compared to insulin

monotherapy. Ravnik-Oblak 1995 reported similar significant in-

creases in (median) bodyweight (expressed absolute change in

BMI) with both therapies. Data from Bachmann 1988 were dis-

regarded since patients were withdrawn from this study if weight

gain exceeded 3 kg.

(c) Multiple-daily insulin injections
Compared with insulin monotherapy, insulin-OHA combination

therapy (Bastyr 1999; Yki-Järvinen 1992) was associated with a

significant (pooled weighted mean difference) 1.1 kg less weight

gain (95% CI: 0.5 to 1.7; P<0.001) (Comparison 02.03.01). Hol-

man 1987 reported similar weight gain with both therapies. Yki-

Järvinen 1992 also compared multiple-daily insulin injections to

sulphonylurea plus metformin and morning NPH insulin. Weight

gain was non-significantly less with combination therapy. Bastyr

1999 reported non-significantly less weight gain with sulphony-

lurea combined with pre-meal soluble insulin compared to basal-

bolus insulin therapy.

6. OTHER ADVERSE EFFECTS

No studies assessed diabetes-related morbidity, mortality or total

mortality, though two studies reported adverse events in some de-

tail (Bastyr 1999; Riddle 1998). These studies reported no signif-

icant differences in frequency, or severity, of adverse events with

insulin or combination therapy regimens. Gastrointestinal symp-

toms were not reported as an outcome measure in any study,

though in one study (Yki-Järvinen 1999), side effects of met-

formin (diarrhoea, metallic taste, abdominal discomfort) necessi-

tated study discontinuation for four patients randomised to re-

ceive metformin in conjunction with insulin (3 of 24) or insulin

and sulphonylurea (1 of 24 patients).

D I S C U S S I O N

Summary of findings and limitations.

This review was performed to assess the effects of insulin

monotherapy compared with combinations of insulin with oral

hypoglycaemic agents in patients with inadequate glycaemic con-

trol despite treatment with oral hypoglycaemic agents. Of 127

potentially relevant studies, 20 randomised clinical trials met the

inclusion criteria for this review. These studies included a total of

1811 participants, and mean trial duration was 10 months. Par-

ticipants had mean age of 59.8 years and mean known duration

of diabetes of 9.6 years. Twenty-eight relevant comparisons were

evaluated and categorised according to clinically relevant treat-

ment schemes, based on both daily frequency and timing of in-

sulin injections and class of oral hypoglycaemic agents used.

Significant clinical heterogeneity was observed in the inclusion

criteria of individual studies with respect to oral hypoglycaemic

agent(s) (and doses) used and the level of glycaemia required to

determine oral agent failure (see table of included studies), reflect-

ing a change in the use of oral hypoglycaemic agents over time,

drug licensing regulations in different countries, and a more ag-

gressive modern approach to the glycaemic management of type

2 diabetes.

Of the oral agents used in combination therapy regimens sulpho-

nylureas were most frequently utilised (75% of all comparisons),

then sulphonylurea with metformin (21%), and in one study (4%)

a combination regimen of metformin with insulin was used.

Overall study quality was poor (mean score 2.6 of maximal 7

points), and only five studies had adequate concealment of allo-

cation. Most studies (85%) had a follow-op time of less than one

year, so the long-term effects on glycaemic control, diabetes-re-

lated complications, and other relevant outcomes are unclear. Ex-

cept in one subcategory (comparison 02.01.01) statistically het-

erogeneity was low or moderate. The results of this review should

be interpreted against the background of these limitations.

Glycaemic control

Glycaemic control was the main outcome measure in all studies. Of

thirteen studies (21 comparisons) sufficient data could be extracted

to calculate pooled effects on glycaemic control. The four cross-

over studies were not used for the analyses since phase-specific data

were not available and wash-out periods were not used.

The results of this systematic review demonstrate no statistically

significant benefits on glycaemic control with insulin monother-

apy (two or more daily injections) versus oral hypoglycaemic agents

combined with a single bedtime injection of neutral protamine

Hagedorn (NPH) insulin, except for one study that included a

combination therapy arm with insulin-metformin (Yki-Järvinen

1999). This study reported significantly better glycaemic con-

trol with insulin-metformin compared with other insulin-OHA

combination regimens and also insulin monotherapy. Compared

with insulin-sulphonylurea, insulin-metformin combination ther-

apy resulted in a significantly greater improvement in HbA1c of

0.6% (-1.9±1.4 versus -2.5±1.7, P<0.05). This is also of clinical

significance in light of the UKPDS (UKPDS 33) which, with a

0.9% difference in HbA1c between intensively-treated and con-

ventionally-treated patients, reported a statistically significant rel-

ative risk reduction in microvascular disease of 25%. It should be

noted however that in this study (Yki-Järvinen 1999), analysis was

not as per intention-to-treat and only 19 of 24 (79%) patients ran-

domised to receive insulin-metformin completed the study. Be-

sides, the insulin saving effect of sulphonylurea was lost. Therefore

the results of this study should be interpreted with caution.
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Insulin-OHA combination therapy provided statistically signifi-

cantly lower HbA1c (pooled difference of 0.3%) compared with

insulin monotherapy when the latter was applied as a once-daily in-

jection of NPH insulin. Conversely, twice-daily insulin monother-

apy (NPH or mixed insulin) provided lower HbA1c (pooled dif-

ference 0.4%) to insulin-OHA combination therapy only if in-

sulin was given as a single morning injection. Since these regimens

are infrequently currently used in the management of type 2 dia-

betes, conclusions drawn from these results are limited. Besides, in

both cases the weighted mean differences between the two insulin

schemes were small and, although statistically significant, less clin-

ically relevant.

These results do suggest that present-day combination therapy

regimens provide at least comparable glycaemic control compared

to insulin monotherapy. This is relevant for daily diabetes care,

since the simple addition of bedtime NPH insulin to oral hypogly-

caemic agents (metformin ± sulphonylurea) may allow physicians

and patients to overcome a possible resistance to the use of insulin.

Moreover, from a clinical standpoint the beneficial insulin spar-

ing effects of oral agents could be maintained. In this respect the

continuation of sulphonylurea is more beneficial than the contin-

uation of metformin. Opponents to bedtime NPH insulin-OHA

combination therapy suggest that glycaemic control remains sub-

optimal with this approach (Westphal 2003), however, the results

of this review demonstrate that insulin monotherapy fares no bet-

ter with respect to glycaemic control. This is of particular relevance

to elderly patients where the inherent risk of hypoglycaemia may

outweigh the benefits of tight glycaemic control.

Quality of life

Quality of life related issues were investigated in only four studies,

so this review could not be conclusive regarding quality of life.

In general, these studies reported improved well-being with both

insulin monotherapy and insulin-OHA combination regimens,

with no significant differences between groups.

Insulin dose

In seventy percent of the studies insulin doses were titrated to

predetermined glycaemic targets based on fasting or diurnal mean

glucose values (median fasting glucose target less than 7.0 mmol/l;

range 5.6 to 10.1 mmol/L). In less than half (45%) of the studies

were patients instructed to measure blood glucose levels at home.

Three studies restricted the maximum dose of insulin in combina-

tion regimens using once-daily NPH insulin (range 26 to 40 IU).

Overall, insulin-OHA combination therapy was associated with a

relative reduction in total daily insulin requirement of 46% com-

pared to insulin monotherapy (all schemes). This figure reflects

the insulin saving capacity of oral hypoglycaemic agents when

combined with insulin. However, compared with twice-daily or

multiple injection monotherapy regimens, the insulin-sparing ef-

fect of a sulphonylurea whether or not combined with metformin

seemed to be superior to that of metformin alone (˜50% versus

29%), although the latter figure was based on data from a solitary

study (Yki-Järvinen 1999).

Hypoglycaemia

Hypoglycaemia was reported quantitatively or qualitatively in all

but five studies (Fövényi 1997; Lundershausen 1987; Pontiroli

1990; Ravnik-Oblak 1995; Xu 2001) Heterogeneity in the defi-

nitions used between studies, and the quality of reporting of hy-

poglycaemia precluded the pooling of data. Of the fourteen stud-

ies (22 comparisons) that reported hypoglycaemia, all but one

(comparison 02.01.02) (Yki-Järvinen 1999) demonstrated no sta-

tistically significant difference in the frequency of hypoglycaemic

events (symptomatic or biochemical) between insulin monother-

apy and insulin-OHA combination therapy. Overall, only one

episode of severe hypoglycaemia (requiring third party assistance)

was reported (Wolffenbuttel 1996).

Weight gain

Of 10 studies (13 comparisons) sufficient data could be extracted

to calculate pooled effects on body weight. Overall, the results

of this review suggest that insulin-OHA combination therapy re-

sulted in statistically significant less weight gain compared with

insulin monotherapy provided that NPH insulin was applied at

bedtime and metformin was used as a single agent or in combi-

nation with a sulphonylurea. In all other comparisons no signifi-

cant differences with respect to weight gain were detected between

monotherapy and combination therapy regimens. Metformin re-

duces insulin requirement and may also prevent weight gain, even

in combination with a sulphonylurea or intensive insulin treat-

ment. However, only one study included a treatment arm with in-

sulin in combination with metformin alone. Whether metformin

should be used as a single agent, or applied in conjunction with

other oral agents in insulin combination regimens remains un-

clear.

Adverse effects

Very few studies in this review systematically reported adverse ef-

fects of oral agents or insulin in detail. Withdrawal of patients due

to side-effects of oral medication (e.g. gastrointestinal symptoms

of metformin use) appeared minimal.

Limitations

Overall, study quality was low (mean score 2.6 (range 0 to 7), and

no study included a power calculation. The majority of studies had

small sample size and limited follow-up and were therefore unable

to report on hard end-points. Of the studies included in this review,

combination regimens utilising oral hypoglycaemic agents with

a single bedtime injection of NPH insulin provided comparable

glycaemic control to any insulin monotherapy regimen, though

the long-term success of such regimens remains unclear.

Wolffenbuttel 1996 reported that after six months of treatment,

32% of patients in the sulphonylurea-bedtime neutral protamine

Hagedorn (NPH) insulin arm required a second injection at morn-

ing time to control glycaemia. Similarly, Fövényi 1997 reported
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that 40.5% of patients at 12 months, and 58.2% of patients at three

years, required conversion to conventional insulin therapy because

of inadequate glycaemic control, though combination therapy was

considered unsuccessful if the dose of bedtime NPH insulin re-

quired to suppress fasting glucose to less than 7.0 mmol/L exceeded

40 units. Chow 1995 divided the bedtime insulin between two

daily injections when the total daily insulin requirement exceeded

24 units. Yki-Järvinen 1999 however, using a patient led struc-

tured insulin dose titration regimen targeting fasting glycaemia,

reported that individual bedtime NPH insulin dose required to

achieve fasting glucose values less than 6.0 mmol/L ranged from

8 to 168 units, suggesting that some patients in other studies may

have been unnecessarily converted to conventional insulin regi-

mens. This regimen was associated with a low drop-out rate; over

one year of treatment no patients withdrew due to lack of efficacy

of treatment.

Three studies attempted to identify criteria that predicted a good

response to combination therapy. Ravnik-Oblak 1995 reported

that those who responded well to combination therapy had a

shorter duration of diabetes, greater bodyweight and a higher basal

C-peptide at baseline, to those who responded poorly. However,

age, diabetes duration, BMI, glycaemia, peripheral insulin resis-

tance or ß-cell insulin secretory capacity were not useful predictors.

Chow 1995 and Riddle 1989 also found no correlation between

these baseline values and future success of combination therapy,

in addition to prior oral hypoglycaemic therapy and initial lipid

sub-fractions.

No published studies have directly compared bedtime insulin reg-

imens with oral hypoglycaemic agents combined with long-act-

ing insulin analogues to insulin monotherapy, although two large

studies (Riddle 2003 (n = 756); Yki-Järvinen 2000 (n = 426)) have

compared combination regimens with oral hypoglycaemic agents

and bedtime NPH insulin versus insulin glargine over 24 and 52

weeks respectively. In both studies, similar levels of glycaemic con-

trol were achieved with both regimens, though with significantly

less nocturnal hypoglycaemia with insulin glargine. Using a forced

insulin titration regimen, Riddle 2003 systematically titrated in-

sulin doses on a weekly basis to achieve fasting plasma glucose

levels of less than 5.5 mmol/L. Both regimens achieved a mean

HbA1c at 24 weeks of less than 7.0% (6.96% (glargine) versus

6.97% (NPH), reference range 4 to 6%).

A U T H O R S ’ C O N C L U S I O N S

Implications for practice

Combination therapy regimens with oral hypoglycaemic agents

(sulphonylurea ± metformin) and bedtime neutral protamine

Hagedorn (NPH) insulin provide comparable glycaemic control

to insulin monotherapy for insulin-requiring patients with type

2 diabetes. Weight gain appears less if metformin is used. In one

study (Yki-Järvinen 1999), bedtime NPH-insulin combined with

metformin provided clinically and statistically significantly su-

perior glycaemic control to analogous regimens with sulphony-

lurea, sulphonylurea with metformin, and to twice-daily insulin

monotherapy, suggesting that this regimen may be the treatment

of choice, although inherent study limitations (small sample size,

significant drop-out rate) necessitates further research for clarifi-

cation of this point. Compared to insulin monotherapy, insulin-

OHA combination therapy is associated with a reduction in in-

sulin requirement of approximately 46%, with sulphonylureas ex-

erting a greater insulin-sparing capacity than metformin alone.

The results of this review are relevant for daily diabetes care, since

the simple addition of a single daily insulin injection to oral agents

(metformin alone or in addition to sulphonylurea) may allow

physicians and patients to overcome a possible resistance to initi-

ate insulin and moreover, from a clinical standpoint, the benefi-

cial insulin sparing effects of oral agents could be maintained with

minimisation of weight gain.

The question whether insulin therapy in type 2 diabetes should be

applied as monotherapy, or in addition to oral agents (combination

therapy) is still a subject for debate (Garber 2003, Westphal 2003).

Guidelines on type 2 diabetes are conflicting about indications,

regimen, and dosages of the possible treatment regimens, and most

recommendations are not based on clear evidence (Burgers 2002).

Overall, the results of this review are in accordance with the find-

ings of other reviews (Pugh 1992, Johnson 1996, Yki-Järvinen

2001). We found no evidence that insulin monotherapy (applied

as a two or more injection scheme) is superior to a single bedtime

injection of NPH insulin in addition to a common oral agent reg-

imen over the duration of the trials studied. Therefore, insulin-

OHA combination therapy should be considered a suitable simple

starting point for most insulin-requiring type 2 diabetes patients.

Since both physicians and patients are often inclined to delay the

start with insulin, such a strategy might encourage the timely use

of insulin (Riddle 2002). Presently, due to lack of studies it re-

mains unclear whether such regimens with metformin alone are

superior to the combination with a sulphonylurea.

Implications for research

More studies are required to determine the optimal combination

of antidiabetic agents for this category of patients. These studies

should focus on hard endpoints as (diabetes-related) morbidity and

mortality, treatment satisfaction, quality of life and general well-

beingincluding, and safety aspects of the different combination

regimens (e.g. sulphonylureas and metformin), should be larger

with respect to number of patients, and have longer follow-up.

These studies should also include newer oral agents (e.g. megli-

tinides, thiazolidinediones). Further research on this issue should

assess also the possible long-term benefits over NPH insulin of

recently introduced long-acting insulin analogues (Riddle 2003).

Further research should address the following questions:
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• Is insulin-OHA combination therapy with metformin prefer-

able to sulphonylurea plus metformin?

• Is there a ceiling effect for insulin dose in insulin-OHA combi-

nation therapy, above which there is little / no benefit?

• Can failure on insulin-OHA combination therapy be predicted

from patient characteristics at baseline?

• What are the effects of long-acting insulin analogues (glargine,

detemir) versus NPH insulin when combined with oral hypo-

glycaemic agents?

• What insulin schemes are preferred by patients, and do they

affect quality of life and general well-being?
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T A B L E S

Characteristics of included studies

Study Bachmann 1988

Methods Design: randomised placebo controlled trial

Duration: 6 months

Randomisation procedure: unclear

Blinding: patients yes; care provider yes; outcome assessor unclear

Intention to treat: no

Participants Country: Germany

Setting: secondary care outpatient

Inclusion criteria: > 40 years; > 3 year SU therapy; > 3 months max. SU therapy; FBG > 12.2 mmol/l or

post-prandial BG > 15.5 mmol/l; bodyweight < 150% of ’ideal bodyweight’

Exclusion criteria: unclear

Patients randomised: 140

Nr of patients/group: unclear

Drop-outs / loss to follow-up: 72

Nr of patients/group analysed: 37 / 31

Age (years, median): 66 / 69

Sex (% male): 38 / 19

Diabetes duration (years, median): 10 / 12

Diabetes therapy: glibenclamide 15 mg

Interventions Group 1: mixed insulin (25% regular / 75% protamine insulin) + glibenclamide 15 mg

Group 2: mixed insulin (25% regular / 75% protamine insulin) + placebo

Glucose targets to which insulin doses were titrated: FBG <= 10 mmol/l and post-prandial BG £ 12.2 mmol/l

Outcomes Glycaemia: FBG, post-prandial BG, HbA1
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Characteristics of included studies (Continued )

Weight: Weight

Insulin amount (E): mean daily insulin dose at final visit

Hypoglycaemia: hypoglycaemic episodes

Well-being: not reported

Treatment Satisfaction: not reported

Adverse events: not reported

Notes Quality score: 2

Characteristics only available for analysed patients; presented as median values

Sponsoring: not specified

Allocation concealment B

Study Bastyr 1999

Methods Design: randomised controlled trial

Duration: 2 months

Randomisation procedure: computer generated

Blinding: patients no; care provider no; outcome assessor no

Intention to treat: yes

Participants Country: USA, Europe

Setting: secondary care outpatient, 58 centers, 11 countries

Inclusion criteria: 40-85 year; type 2 diabetes according to WHO; secondary failure on SU; FBG > 7.8

mmol/l or AMBG > 10.0 mmol/l or HbA1c > 150% of the upper limit of the non-diabetic range at the local

laboratory

Exclusion criteria: unclear

Patients randomised: 423 Nr of patients/group: 139 / 149 / 135

Drop-outs / loss to follow-up: 27

Nr of patients/group analysed: 139 / 149 / 135

Age (years, median): 60.1 / 59.6 / 60.7

Sex (% male): 44 / 58 / 54

Diabetes duration (years): 10 / 9 / 9

Diabetes therapy: unclear

Interventions Group 1: pre-prandial insulin Lispro + glibenclamide 15 mg (Europe) or glyburide 20 mg (USA)

Group 2: pre-prandial insulin Lispro + bedtime NPH insuline

Group 3: bedtime NPH insulin + glibenclamide 15 mg (Europe) or 20 mg (USA)

Glucose targets to which insulin doses were titrated: not available

Outcomes Glycaemia: FBG, post-prandial BG, HbA1c

Weight: body weight, BMI

Insulin amount (E): mean daily insulin dose at final visit

Hypoglycaemia: hypoglycaemic episodes,

Well-being: not reported

Treatment Satisfaction: not reported

Adverse events: reported

Notes Quality score: 3

Sponsoring: pharmaceutical

Allocation concealment C

Study Chow 1995

Methods Design: randomised controlled trial

Duration: 8 months

Randomisation procedure: “consecutively and alternately”
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Characteristics of included studies (Continued )

Blinding: patients no ; care provider no ; outcome assessor no

Intention to treat: no

Participants Country: Hong Kong

Setting: secondary care outpatients

Inclusion criteria: age > 20 year and maximum dose of SU and/or metformin and FPG > 7.8 mmol/l

Exclusion criteria: MI, CCF, PVD, renal failure, hepatic disease, proliferative retinopathy, severe maculopathy,

insulin-dependent diabetes, previous treatment with insulin, excessive alcohol consumption, night-shift work.

Patients randomised: 55

Nr of patients/group: 28 / 27

Drop-outs / loss to follow-up: 1 / 1

Nr of patients/group analysed: 27 / 26

Age (years): 57 / 51

Sex (% male): 33 / 35

Diabetes duration (years): 9.9 / 8.0

Diabetes therapy: SU (10), SU+metformin (17) / SU (9), SU+metformin (17)

Interventions Group 1: OHA continued + intermediate-acting insulin (NPH) before bedtime

Group 2: intermediate-acting insulin (NPH) before breakfast (a dinner injection was added when > 24 U

were needed) (1 patient received NPH/regular insulin 70/30)

Glucose targets to which insulin doses were titrated: FPG < 7.8 mmol/l (both groups) and post-prandial PG

< 11.1 mmol/l (group 2)

Outcomes Glycaemia: FPG, HbA1c

Weight: body weight, BMI

Insulin amount (E): insulin doses at 6 months

Hypoglycaemia: hypoglycaemia

Well-being: well-being questionnaire

Treatment Satisfaction: injection pain and problems questionnaire

Adverse events: not reported

Notes Quality score: 1

Sponsoring: pharmaceutical

Allocation concealment C

Study Fövényi 1997

Methods Design: Randomised controlled trial

Duration: 3 years

Randomisation procedure: unclear

Blinding: patients no; care provider no; outcome assessor no

Intention to treat: no

Participants Country: Hungary

Setting: Secondary care outpatient, single centre

Inclusion criteria: HbA1c > 7.5% (normal range not given, HPLC assay) despite max. Sulphonylurea therapy

(± acarbose, ±biguanide)

Exclusion criteria: unclear

Patients randomised: 286

Nr of patients/group: 141 / 145

Drop-outs / loss to follow-up: 82 (58.2%) subjects from group 1 switched to twice daily conventional insulin

treatment because of insufficient glycaemic control

Nr of patients/group analysed: 141 / 145

Age (years, mean): 59.8 yrs / 60.5 yrs

Sex (% male): 41.8% / 40.7%

Diabetes duration (years): 10.2 / 10.5
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Characteristics of included studies (Continued )

Diabetes therapy: Glibenclamide 96%, Gliclazide 4%

Interventions Group 1: Sulphonylurea (dose unchanged) + bedtime NPH insulin (6-10 units initially)

Group 2: Twice daily conventional insulin (not specified)

Glucose targets to which insulin doses were titrated: Fasting blood glucose < 7.0 mmol/l

Pre-prandial / bedtime <10.0 mmol/l

Max dose of bedtime NPH allowed = 40 units, above this converted to twice daily insulin.

If FBG <7.0 mmol/l, but daytime >10.0 mmol/l, NPH changed to long-acting insulin (Humulin U or

Ultratard).

Max dose of long acting insulin allowed = 28 units, above this converted to twice daily insulin.

Outcomes Glycaemia: HbA1c (method and normal range not given)

Weight: Weight gain

Insulin amount (E): Mean daily insulin dose at final visit

Hypoglycaemia: not reported

Well-being: not reported

Treatment Satisfaction: not reported

Adverse events: not reported

Notes Quality score: 1 (drop-outs described)

Sponsoring: not stated

No predetermined time for end-point analyses. Patients randomised to one or other treatment and analysed

3.5 years after recruitment commenced. Duration of follow-up therefore variable (expressed as mean ± SD).

Analysis not intention to treat. Large drop-out of subjects from combination therapy group. Subjects analysed

as 3 separate groups. 1. SU/insulin. 2. Twice daily insulin. 3. Converted from SU/insulin to twice daily

insulin.

Allocation concealment C

Study Gutniak 1987

Methods Design: double-blind placebo controlled trial

Duration: 10½ months

Randomisation procedure: unclear

Blinding: patients yes; care provider yes; outcome assessor unclear

Intention to treat: unclear

Participants Country: Sweden

Setting: secondary care outpatient

Inclusion criteria: pre-prandial BG > 11 mmol/l in 50% of the samples during 1 months unless diet, exercise,

and 28 mg glyburide

Exclusion criteria: unclear

Patients randomised: 20

Nr of patients/group: 10 / 10

Drop-outs / loss to follow-up: 0

Nr of patients/group analysed: 10 / 10

Age (years): 57

Sex (% male): unclear

Diabetes duration (years): 14.1

Diabetes therapy: glyburide 20 mg / day

Interventions Group 1: mixed insulin (intermediate-acting (NPH) plus regular insulin) twice daily + glyburide 10,5 mg

Group 2: mixed insulin (intermediate-acting (NPH) plus regular insulin twice daily + placebo tablets

Glucose targets to which insulin doses were titrated: FBG < 8 mmol/l and post-prandial BG < 10 mmol/l

Outcomes Glucose profile: FBG, HbA1c

Other: body weight, insulin amount

Adverse effects: hypoglycaemia
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Characteristics of included studies (Continued )

Notes Quality score: 2

Sponsoring: pharmaceutical

SD calculated from SE; data in text don’t correspond with graphs

Allocation concealment B

Study Holman 1987

Methods Design: cross-over study

Duration: 5 x 8 weeks

Randomisation procedure: unclear

Blinding: patients no; care provider no; outcome assessor no

Intention to treat: no

Participants Country: United Kingdom

Setting: primary care

Inclusion criteria: maximal SU therapy, asymptomatic diabetes type 2

Exclusion criteria: retinopathy, cardiovascular disease

Patients randomised: 17

Drop-outs / loss to follow-up: 2

Nr of patients analysed: 15

Age (years): 57

Sex (% male): 50

Diabetes duration (years): 8

Diabetes therapy: ‘maximal SU therapy’

Interventions Group 1: maximal SU

Group 2: maximal SU + metformin

Group 3: maximal SU + long-acting insulin once daily

Group 4: long-acting insulin once daily

Group 5: long-acting insulin once daily + short-acting insulin twice daily

Glucose targets to which insulin doses were titrated: FPG < 6 mmol/l

Outcomes Glycaemia: basal PG, HbA1

Weight: body weight

Insulin amount (E): insulin amount

Hypoglycaemia: hypoglycaemia reported

Well-being: not reported

Treatment Satisfaction: not reported

Adverse events: not reported

Notes Quality score: 1

Sponsoring: unclear

Allocation concealment B

Study Karlander 1991

Methods see Gutniak 1987

Participants

Interventions

Outcomes

Notes

Allocation concealment D

Study Lotz 1988

Methods Design: randomised controlled trial
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Characteristics of included studies (Continued )

Duration: 2 year

Randomisation procedure: ‘randomised order’ (=alternately?)

Blinding: patients no ; care provider no ; outcome assessor no

Intention to treat: yes

Participants Country: Germany

Setting: secondary care outpatient

Inclusion criteria: age 45-80; maximal OHAs > 2 year; FBG > 11.1 mmol/l; post-prandial BG > 13.9 mmol/l;

HbA1 > 11.0%; weight < 130% BROCA (length (cm) – weight (kg))

Exclusion criteria: unclear

Patients randomised: 16

Nr of patients/group: 8 / 8

Drop-outs / loss to follow-up: 0 / 0

Nr of patients/group analysed: 8 / 8

Age (years): 65 / 59

Sex (% male): unclear

Diabetes duration (years): 15 / 11

Diabetes therapy: SU (not specified)

Interventions Group 1: insulin (not specified), twice daily

Group 2: intermediate-insulin once a day + glibenclamide 7 mg

Glucose targets to which insulin doses were titrated: unclear

Outcomes Glycaemia: FBG, HbA1 (Biorad)

Weight: weight (% BROCA)

Insulin amount (E): daily insulin dose at final visit

Hypoglycaemia: qualitatively reported

Well-being: not reported

Treatment Satisfaction: not reported

Adverse events: not reported

Notes Quality score: 1

Sponsoring: not reported

Allocation concealment C

Study Lundershausen 1987

Methods Design: randomised controlled trial

Duration: 6 months

Randomisation procedure: not reported

Blinding: patients yes; care provider yes; outcome assessor unclear

Intention to treat: yes

Participants Country: Germany

Setting: unclear

Inclusion criteria: maximal SU (glibenclamide 15 mg) and FBG > 10 mmol/l,

Exclusion criteria: infections, kidney failure, liver disease, neoplasia, other metabolic disorders, co-medication

interfering with glucose metabolism

Patients randomised: 79

Nr of patients/group: 39 / 40

Drop-outs / loss to follow-up: 0 / 0

Nr of patients/group analysed: 39 / 40

Age (years): 62 / 62

Sex (% male): 38 / 33

Diabetes duration (years): 11 / 11

Diabetes therapy: glibenclamide 15 mg
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Characteristics of included studies (Continued )

Interventions Group 1: insulin + glibenclamide 10 mg

Group 2: insulin + placebo

Glucose targets to which insulin doses were titrated: mean glucose value 12 mmol/l

Outcomes Glycaemia: “glucose value according to Michaelis” (normal values good: < 11 mmol/l; acceptable >11 < 16.5

mmol/l; poor > 16.5 mmol/l)

Weight: weight change; BMI change (only reported for all patients)

Insulin amount: daily insulin dose

Hypoglycaemia: qualitatively reported

Well-being: not reported

Treatment Satisfaction: not reported

Adverse events: not reported

Notes Quality score: 3

Sponsoring: not reported

Type of insulin not specified

One year follow-up study, however at six months 41 patients discontinued oral medication

Allocation concealment B

Study Mäkimattila 1999

Methods see Yki-Järvinen 1999

Participants

Interventions

Outcomes

Notes

Allocation concealment B

Study Pontiroli 1990

Methods Design: Randomised cross-over controlled trial

Duration: 2x 3 month treatment periods

Randomisation procedure: unclear

Blinding: patients no; care provider no; outcome assessor unclear

Intention to treat: no

Participants Country: Italy

Setting: not stated

Inclusion criteria: “Poor metabolic control” despite glibenclamide 15 mg/day, normal bodyweight (IBW

±10%, Metropolitan Life Insurance tables)

Exclusion criteria: Ischaemic heart disease, congestive cardiac failure, “renal impairment”, “hepatic impair-

ment”, “dyslipidaemia”

Patients randomised: 10

Nr of patients/group: 5 / 5

Drop-outs / loss to follow-up: 1 non-completer

Nr of patients/group analysed: 9 (total)

Age (years, mean): 61 yrs (all subjects)

Sex (% male): 60% male (all subjects)

Diabetes duration (years): 12.8 yrs (all subjects)

Diabetes therapy: Glibenclamide 15 mg/day (3-month run-in period)

Interventions Group 1: Glibenclamide 5mg tds + am ultralente insulin

Group 2: am ultralente insulin alone

Cross-over after 3 months, no washout period, carry-over effect not described

Glucose targets to which insulin doses were titrated: not stated
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Characteristics of included studies (Continued )

Outcomes Glycaemia: HbA1c (HPLC method, normal range not given)

Weight: Weight gain (comment only, no data)

Hypoglycaemia: not reported

Insulin amount (E): Mean daily insulin dose at final visit

Well-being: not reported

Treatment Satisfaction: not reported

Adverse effects: not reported

Notes Quality score: 1 (drop-outs (n=1) described)

Sponsoring: not stated

Outcome data extracted from figures.

Allocation concealment B

Study Ravnik-Oblak 1995

Methods Design: Randomised crossover controlled trial

Duration: 2x 3 month treatment periods

Randomisation procedure: unclear

Blinding: patients no; care provider no; outcome assessor no.

Intention to treat: Yes

Participants Country: Slovenia

Setting: Secondary care outpatient

Inclusion criteria: HbA1c > 9.0% despite glibenclamide 10 mg bd, FBG > 10 mmol/l (for 3 months), Age

>35 years, Diabetes duration > 3 years, BMI < 30 kg/m2, Fasting C-peptide > 0.3 mmol/l

Exclusion criteria: Liver disease, renal disease, heart failure, myocardial infarction within 6 months, medica-

tion with potential to interact with oral hypoglycaemic agents or insulin.

Patients randomised: 27

Nr of patients/group: 14 / 13

Drop-outs / loss to follow-up: nil

Nr of patients/group analysed: 27 (total)

Age (years, median): 58 yrs (all subjects)

Sex (% male): 56% (all subjects)

Diabetes duration (years, median): 10.5 / 8

Diabetes therapy: glibenclamide 10 mg bd (no run-in period)

Interventions Group 1: Glibenclamide 10 mg bd + insulin (combination of short and intermediate acting insulin ( Actrapid

HM, Protophane HM (Novo Nordisk) once or twice daily)

Group 2: Insulin alone

Cross-over after 3 months, no wash-out period, carry-over effect not described.

Glucose targets to which insulin doses were titrated: not stated

Outcomes Glycaemia: HbA1c (normal range <6.5%, HPLC assay)

Weight: BMI

Insulin amount (E): Median daily insulin dose at final visit

Hypoglycaemia: not reported

Well-being: not reported

Treatment Satisfaction: not reported

Adverse events: not reported

Notes Quality score: 2 (no drop-outs, therefore also ITT analysis)

Sponsoring: not stated

Outcome data extracted from figures.

Data expressed as median values

Allocation concealment B
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Characteristics of included studies (Continued )

Study Riddle 1989

Methods Design: Randomised crossover controlled trial

Duration: 2x 4 month treatment periods

Randomisation procedure: Performed centrally by drug manufacturer (sequentially numbered supplies of

study drug matched to subjects place in sequence of enrolment).

Blinding: patients yes; care provider yes; outcome assessor yes.

Intention to treat: No

Participants Country: Oregon, USA

Setting: Secondary care outpatient

Inclusion criteria: Age 40-75 yrs, diabetes (gradual) onset > 35 yrs of age, diabetes duration >1 but <15 yrs,

weight < 160% ideal bodyweight (Metropolitan Life Insurance tables, 1983), sub-optimal glycaemic control

on current therapy - fasting plasma glucose >7.8 mmol/l.

Exclusion criteria: Major systemic illness other than diabetes, alcoholism, pancreatitis, pancreatic resection,

use of corticosteroids, any disability likely to interfere with adherence to the trial protocol.

Patients randomised: 21

Nr of patients/group: 10 / 11

Drop-outs / loss to follow-up: 0 / 1

Nr of patients/group analysed: 10/10

Age (years, mean): 61 yrs (all subjects)

Sex (% male): 40% male (all subjects)

Diabetes duration (years, mean): 6 years

Diabetes therapy: Glibenclamide 10 mg bd (2-8 week run-in period)

Interventions Group 1: Glibenclamide 10 mg + evening porcine NPH (Insulatard, Novo Nordisk)

Group 2: Placebo + evening porcine NPH

Crossover after 4 months, no washout period, treatment effect described

Glucose targets to which insulin doses were titrated: Insulin increased at the physicians’ discretion aiming

for “excellent glycaemic control”.

Outcomes Glycaemia: HbA1 (thiobarbituric acid method, normal range 5.3-8.9%), FPG

Weight: Weight gain

Insulin amount (E): Mean daily insulin dose at final visit

Hypoglycaemia: Mentioned in text, no data

Well-being: not reported

Treatment Satisfaction: not reported

Adverse events: Reported

Notes Quality score: 6 (not ITT)

Sponsoring: Financial support from Upjohn and the American Diabetes Association Oregon Affiliate

Allocation concealment A

Study Riddle 1992

Methods Design: Double-blind randomised placebo-controlled trial

Duration: 16 weeks

Randomisation procedure: Randomised at time of entry into the treatment protocol by assignment of a study

number corresponding to a treatment code determined by the drug manufacturer.

Blinding: patients yes; care provider yes; outcome assessor yes.

Intention to treat: Yes

Participants Country: Oregon, USA

Setting: Secondary care outpatient

Inclusion criteria: Diabetes of gradual onset > 40 yrs of age, diabetes duration >1 yr, fasting plasma glucose

>7.8 mmol/l despite glibenclamide 10 mg bd.

Exclusion criteria: Major systemic illness other than diabetes. Use of corticosteroids, oestrogen, thyroxine,

Adrenergic blockers or diuretics within 1 month of study entry. Patients randomised: 21
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Characteristics of included studies (Continued )

Nr of patients/group: 11 / 10

Drop-outs / loss to follow-up: nil

Nr of patients/group analysed: 11/10

Age (years, mean): 55 / 52 yrs

Sex (% male): not stated

Diabetes duration (years): 6 / 4

Diabetes therapy: glibenclamide 10 mg bd (3-week run-in period)

Interventions Group 1: Glibenclamide 10 mg pre-breakfast + suppertime Novolin 70:30 insulin (Novo Nordisk human

70% NPH, 30% soluble)

Group 2: Placebo + suppertime 70:30 insulin

Glucose targets to which insulin doses were titrated:

Subjects asked to measure capillary blood glucose (CPG) daily before breakfast and supper

Insulin starting dose + 30 units, increased weekly,

If mean CBG > 10 mmol/l, insulin increased by 20 units

CBG 7.8-10, insulin increased by 15 units

CBG 6.7-7.8 mmol/l, insulin increased by 10 units

CBG 5.6- 6.7 mmol/l, insulin increased by 5 units

If recurrent hypoglycaemic symptoms, or repeated CBG < 3.3 mmol/l, reduce by 5-10 units

Outcomes Glycaemia: HbA1 (thiobarbituric acid method, normal range 5.3-8.9%), FPG

Weight: Weight gain

Insulin amount (E): Mean daily insulin dose at final visit

Hypoglycaemia: Symptomatic hypoglycaemic episodes

Well-being: not reported

Treatment Satisfaction: not reported

Adverse events: not reported

Notes Quality score: 7

Sponsoring: Support by a research grant from Hoechst-Roussel Pharmaceuticals

Structured insulin titration regimen

Allocation concealment A

Study Riddle 1998

Methods Design: Double-blind randomised placebo-controlled trial

Duration: 24 weeks

Randomisation procedure: not stated

Blinding: patients yes; care provider yes; outcome assessor yes.

Intention to treat: Yes

Participants Country: Oregon, USA

Setting: Secondary care outpatient

Inclusion criteria: Age 45-70 yrs, weight 130-170% IBW, FPG 10.0-16.7 mmol/l with glimepiride 8mg bd,

adequate contraception

Exclusion criteria: Pregnancy, breast feeding, DM duration > 15 yrs, history of ketoacidosis, autoimmune

disease, any major systemic illness other than diabetes, allergy or intolerance to sulphonylureas, use of

glucocorticoids, phenytoin, nicotinic acid, sympathomimetics, phenothiazines, isoniazid. Serum creatinine

or serum alanine aminotransferase >1.5 times upper limit of normal; fasting C-peptide < 0.4 pmol/l.

Patients randomised: 145

Nr of patients/group: 72 / 73

Drop-outs / loss to follow-up: 2 / 11

Nr of patients/group analysed: 72 / 73

Age (years, mean): 58 / 58 yrs

Sex (% male): 63% / 55%
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Diabetes duration (years): 7 / 7yrs

Diabetes therapy: Glimepiride 8 mg bd (8-week run-in period)

Interventions Group 1: Glimepiride 8mg bd + suppertime 70:30 insulin (70%NPH / 30% regular human insulin)

Group 2: Placebo + suppertime 70:30 insulin

Glucose targets to which insulin doses were titrated: FBG 5.5-6.7 mmol/l

Subjects asked to measure capillary blood glucose (CPG) daily before breakfast and supper

Insulin starting dose = 10 units for 2 weeks, then Increased weekly

by 10 units until FBG < 7.8 mmol/l for 2 consecutive days then,

by 5 units until FBG < 6.7 mmol/l for 2 consecutive days then

Small reductions allowed if hypoglycaemic symptoms occurred

Outcomes Glycaemia: HbA1c (HPLC assay, normal range 4-6%), FPG

Weight: Weight gain

Insulin amount (E): Mean daily insulin dose at final visit

Hypoglycaemia: Symptomatic hypoglycaemic episodes

Well-being: not reported

Treatment Satisfaction: not reported

Adverse events: Reported

Notes Quality score: 6 (randomisation method not stated)

Sponsoring: Support by a research grant from Hoechst Marion Roussel Pharmaceuticals

Structured insulin titration regimen

Allocation concealment A

Study Shank 1995

Methods Design: Double-blind randomised placebo-controlled trial

Duration: 6 months

Randomisation procedure: Randomisation code

Blinding: patients yes; care provider yes; outcome assessor yes.

Intention to treat: No

Participants Country: Texas, USA

Setting: Secondary care outpatient

Inclusion criteria: FPG >7.77 mmol/l with max. Dose of sulphonylurea, FPG< 15.54 mmol/l without

sulphonylurea.

Exclusion criteria: Other medication known to affect glucose metabolism, prior insulin treatment , regular

vigorous exercise, other major illness other than diabetes.

Patients randomised: 30

Nr of patients/group: 10 / 10 / 10

Drop-outs / loss to follow-up: 1 / 1 / 0

Nr of patients/group analysed: 9 / 9 / 10

Age (years, mean): 53 yrs (all subjects)

Sex (% male): not given

Diabetes duration (years): not stated

Diabetes therapy: Glipizide 20 mg bd (2-month run-in period)

Interventions Group 1: Glipizide 20 mg bd + bedtime NPH insulin (Novolin-N, Novo Nordisk)

Group 2: Placebo + bedtime NPH insulin

Group 3: Glipizide 20 mg bd

Glucose targets to which insulin doses were titrated: first 3 months, insulin given as 5 units / 1.73 m2 and

titrated to 20 units / 1.73 m2 (low-dose)

Second 3 months, target FPG 3.89-6.66 mmol/l

Outcomes Glycaemia: HbA1c (microcollumn affinity chromatography, normal range 3.1-6.1%), FPG

Weight: Weight gain
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Insulin amount (E): Mean daily insulin dose at final visit

Hypoglycaemia: Symptomatic (and asymptomatic <3.89 mmol/l) hypoglycaemic episodes

Well-being: not reported

Treatment Satisfaction: not reported

Adverse events: not reported

Notes Quality score: 6 (no ITT)

Sponsoring: Support by grants from roerig-Pfizer, Novo Nordisk, Geriatric research and clinical centre,

Veterens Affairs Medical Research Service.

Allocation concealment B

Study Sun 1995

Methods Design: Randomised placebo controlled trial

Duration: 4 months

Randomisation procedure: not stated

Blinding: patients yes; care provider unclear; outcome assessor unclear.

Intention to treat: yes

Participants Country: China

Setting: Secondary care outpatient

Inclusion criteria: Age >40 yrs, type 2 diabetes >5 yrs duration, treatment with max. Sulphonylurea > 3

weeks, FBG > 7.8 mmol/l, 2hr post-prandial > 11.1 mmol/l.

Exclusion criteria: not stated

Patients randomised: 33

Nr of patients/group: 12 / 11 / 10

Drop-outs / loss to follow-up: 0 / 0 / 0

Nr of patients/group analysed: 12 / 11 / 10

Age (years, mean): 53.6 / 54.4 /54.5 yrs

Sex (% male): 50% / 45% / 60% male

Diabetes duration (years): not stated

Diabetes therapy: Gliquidone 60 mg tds, 3 weeks run-in

Interventions Group 1: Gliquidone 60 mg tds + bedtime NPH (0.4 units/kg, Novo Nordisk)

Group 2: Placebo + NPH (0.4 units/kg)

Group 3: Gliquidone 60 mg tds

Glucose targets to which insulin doses were titrated: not stated

Outcomes Glycaemia: HbA1c (method not given, normal range < 6%), FBG

Weight: not reported

Insulin amount (E): not given

Hypoglycaemia: Symptomatic hypoglycaemic episodes

Well-being: not reported

Treatment Satisfaction: not reported

Adverse events: not reported

Notes Quality score: 3

Sponsoring: Supported by Novo Nordisk and Boehringer Ingelheim.

Allocation concealment B

Study Wolffenbuttel 1991

Methods Design: randomised controlled trial

Duration: 6 months

Randomisation procedure: “aselect assignment”

Blinding: patients no; care provider no; outcome assessor no
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Intention to treat: unclear

Participants Country: Netherlands

Setting: secondary care outpatient

Inclusion criteria: FBG > 8.0 mmol/l; maximal dosage SU (glibenclamide) and/or metformin

Exclusion criteria: unclear

Patients randomised: 47

Nr of patients/group: 22 / 25

Drop-outs / loss to follow-up: 0 / 0

Nr of patients/group analysed: 22 / 25

Age (years): 70 / 68

Sex (% male): 83 / 47

Diabetes duration (median; years): 9 / 10

Diabetes therapy: glibenclamide 15 mg (27 patients); glibenclamide 15 mg + metformin (dose not reported)

(20 patients)

Interventions Group 1: intermediate-acting insulin (NPH) before breakfast and dinner; eventually replaced by mixed

insulin (30% short-acting and 70% intermediate-acting) in case of post-prandial BG > 10.0 mmol/l

Group 2: intermediate-acting insulin (NPH) before breakfast or bedtime + glibenclamide 15 mg; eventually

a second injection was added in case of post-prandial BG > 10.0 mmol/l

Glucose targets to which insulin doses were titrated: FBG < 7.0 mmol/l; post-prandial BG < 10.0 mmol/l;

HbA1c < 8.0%

Outcomes Glycaemia: FBG; HbA1c

Weight: weight

Insulin amount (E): daily dose

Hypoglycaemia: reported qualitatively

Well-being: reported qualitatively

Treatment Satisfaction: not reported

Adverse events: not reported

Notes Quality score: 0

Sponsoring: Novo Nordisk Pharmaceuticals, Diabetes Research Fund

Allocation concealment B

Study Wolffenbuttel 1996

Methods Design: Randomised controlled trial

Duration: 6 months

Randomisation procedure: not stated

Blinding: patients no; care provider no; outcome assessor no.

Intention to treat: no

Participants Country: Netherlands

Setting: Secondary care outpatient

Inclusion criteria: Fasting blood glucose (mean of 3 measurements) >8.0 mmol/l, HbA1c > 8.9% despite

diet & max. oral hypoglycaemic agents (glibenclamide 15 mg / day ±metformin).

Exclusion criteria: Intercurrent illness, cardiac, hepatic, renal or other endocrine disease. Severe untreated

hypertension (diastolic BP > 110 mm Hg), impaired renal function (creatinine > 140 micromol/l), or

treatment with corticosteroids.

Patients randomised: 102

Nr of patients/group: 34 / 28 / 33

Drop-outs / loss to follow-up: 7 (unclear which group(s))

Nr of patients/group analysed: 34 / 28 / 33

Age (years, mean): 68 yrs (completers)

Sex (% male): 39% male (completers)

Diabetes duration (years): median 9 yrs (completers)
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Diabetes therapy: Glibenclamide 15 mg/day (n=66), Glibenclamide 15 mg/day + metformin (n=29)

Interventions Group 1: Twice-daily insulin mixture (Mixtard 30/70, 30% short acting, 70% NPH, Novo Nordisk)

Group 2: Glibenclamide 10 mg +5mg + bedtime NPH insulin

Group 3: Glibenclamide 10 mg +5mg + NPH insulin before breakfast

Glucose targets to which insulin doses were titrated:

Fasting blood glucose < 7.0 mmol/l, pre-prandial glucose < 10 mmol/l, HbA1c <8.0%.

If daytime/evening (group 2) or bedtime (group 3) blood glucose exceeded 10 mmol/l, subjects were switched

to a regimen consisting of NPH insulin before breakfast and at bedtime with continued glibenclamide

Outcomes Glycaemia: HbA1c (HPLC assay, normal range 4.4-6.2%), FBG

Weight: Weight gain

Insulin amount (E): Mean daily insulin dose at final visit

Hypoglycaemia: Severe hypoglycaemic episodes reported

Well-being: not formally reported

Treatment Satisfaction: not formally reported

Adverse events: Reported

Notes Quality score: 1 ? ( withdrawals & dropouts described?)

Sponsoring: Supported by Novo Nordisk and Boehringer Ingelheim.

Allocation concealment B

Study Xu 2001

Methods Design: Randomised controlled trial

Duration: 6 months

Randomisation procedure: unclear

Blinding: unclear

Intention to treat: unclear

Participants Country: China

Setting: Sec care outpat and sec inpat

Inclusion criteria: data missing

Exclusion criteria: data missing

Patients randomised: 90

Nr of patients/group: 45 / 45

Drop-outs / loss to follow-up: 0 / 0

Nr of patients/group analysed: 45 / 45

Age (years, mean): 51.4 / 52.1

Sex (% male): 47 / 51

Diabetes duration (years;(SD)): 7.3 (4.5) / 7.4 (4.8)

Diabetes therapy: OHAs

Interventions Group 1: insulin once daily 24 IU/day

Group 2: metformin 1500 daily + insulin once daily 24U/day

Glucose targets to which insulin doses were titrated: 3.5 - 7.0 mmol/l

Outcomes Glycaemia: HbA1c (method and normal range not given), FBG

Weight: data missing

Insulin amount (IU): fixed insulin dose in both groups

Hypoglycaemia: not reported

Well-being: not reported

Treatment Satisfaction: not reported

Adverse events: not reported

Notes Quality score: 0

Sponsoring: unclear
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Allocation concealment B

Study Yki-Järvinen 1992

Methods Design: Randomised controlled trial

Duration: 3 months

Participants Country: Finland

Setting: Secondary care outpatient

Inclusion criteria: Age 40-70 yrs, type 2 diabetes > 3 yrs, BMI <35 kg/m2, FPG > 8.0 mmol/l despite max.

sulphonylurea ±metformin. Fasting C-peptide > 0.33 mol/l.

Exclusion criteria: Congestive cardiac failure, myocardial infarction or stroke within 6 months; epilepsy or

other severe disease; liver disease; nephropathy (serum creatinine > 120 micromol/l or albuminuria > 300

mg/24 hrs; proliferative diabetic retinopathy or severe maculopathy; previous insulin therapy for more than

2 weeks; excess alcohol consumption; night shift work; serum triglycerides > 5mmol/l; presence of islet cell

antibodies.

Patients randomised: 153

Nr of patients/group: 32 / 28 / 30 / 31 / 32

Drop-outs / loss to follow-up: 0 / 0 / 1 / 1 / 2

Nr of patients/group analysed: 32 / 28 / 29 / 30 / 30

Age (years, mean): 59 / 60 / 59 / 60 / 59 yrs (completers)

Sex (% male): 38 / 54 / 41 / 60 / 37% (completers)

Diabetes duration (years): 11 / 10 / 10 / 11 / 10 (completers)

Diabetes therapy: Glibenclamide (mg/day) 11 / 11 / 12 / 11 / 11 Glipizide (mg/day) 18 / 19 / 17 / 22 / 18

Metformin (g/day) 1.3 / 1.3 / 1.2 / 1.4 / 1.4

Interventions Group 1: Oral hypoglycaemic agent therapy (unchanged: SU +/- metformin) + NPH insulin before breakfast

(Novo Nordisk)Group 2: Oral hypoglycaemic agent therapy (unchanged) + 9 pm NPH insulin Group

3: NPH and regular insulin (70:30) before breakfast and dinner Group 4: Basal-bolus regimen (actrapid

soluble insulin before meals, 9pm NPH)Group 5: Oral hypoglycaemic agent therapy (unchanged) (control

group)(add groups if appropriate) Glucose targets to which insulin doses were titrated:FBG < 7.0 mmol/l,

post-prandial <10 mmol/lInsulin starting doses Groups 1 & 2: Insulin dose equalled mean diurnal blood

glucose concentration (mmol/l)Group 3: 0.25 units/kg + 4 units for each mmol/l mean diurnal blood glucose

concentration exceeded 10 mmol/l. Two thirds given at 7am, one third at 4pm.Group 4: As for group 3.

Two thirds given at before meals, one third at 9pm.

Outcomes Glycaemia: HbA1c (HPLC assay, 4-6%), FBG

Weight: Weight gain

Insulin amount (E): Mean daily insulin dose at final visit

Hypoglycaemia: Symptomatic and biochemical (<4.0 mmol/l) hypoglycaemia

Well-being: Reported though method not stated

Treatment Satisfaction: not reported

Adverse events: Those resulting in withdrawal reported

Notes Quality score: 4

Sponsoring: Supported by grants from Novo Nordisk, Finnish State Medical Research Council, Sigrid Juselius

research foundation.

Allocation concealment A

Study Yki-Järvinen 1999

Methods Design: Randomised placebo controlled trial

Duration: 1 year

Randomisation procedure: “minimization of differences”

Blinding: patients yes; care provider no; outcome assessor no.

Intention to treat: no
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Participants Country: Finland

Setting: Secondary care outpatient

Inclusion criteria: Age 40-70 yrs, BMI <35 kg/m2, FBG >8.0 mmol/l, diabetes duration >3 yrs, previous oral

therapy with max. SU (glipizide >15 mg / day, glibenclamide >10 mg / day. Fasting C-peptide >0.33nmol/l.

Exclusion criteria: NYHA grade III/IV heart failure, MI or stroke within 6 months, epilepsy or other

severe disease, liver disease unrelated to diabetes, nephropathy (macroalbuminuria or serum creatinine >120

micromol/l, proliferative retinopathy or severe maculopathy, insulin theraspy for more than 2 weeks, excessive

alcohol consumption, night shift work.

Patients randomised: 96

Nr of patients/group: 24 / 24 / 24 / 24

Drop-outs / loss to follow-up: 2 / 5 / 1 / 0

Nr of patients/group analysed: 22 / 19 / 23 / 24

Age (years, mean): 61 / 57 / 55 / 58 yrs (completers)

Sex (% male): 59 / 58 / 61 / 67 % (completers)

Diabetes duration (years): not stated

Diabetes therapy: glipizide >15mg / day, glibenclamide >10 mg / day

Interventions Group 1: Glibenclamide 3.5mg + 7mg + bedtime NPH insulin (+ metformin placebo)

Group 2: Metformin 1g bd + bedtime NPH insulin (+ glibenclamide placebo)

Group 3: Glibenclamide (3.5mg + 7mg) + metformin (1g bd) + bedtime NPH insulin

Group 4: BD NPH insulin

Glucose targets to which insulin doses were titrated:

FPG <6.0mmol/l

Starting dose of NPH = FPG (mmol/l), FPG measured daily. Insulin increased by 4 units if 3 successive FPG

readings > 8 mmol/l, and 2 units if > 6.0 mmol/l

Outcomes Glycaemia: HbA1c (HPLC method, normal range not given), FPG

Weight: Weight gain, BMI

Insulin amount (E): Mean daily insulin dose at final visit

Hypoglycaemia: not reported

Well-being: not reported

Treatment Satisfaction: not reported

Adverse events: Reported

Notes Quality score: 4

Sponsoring: Supported by grant from the Acadamy of Finland

Structured patient-led insulin titration regimen

Allocation concealment A

Abbreviations: BMI = body mass index, CCF = congestive cardiac failure, CPG = capillary blood glucose, (F)BG = (fasting) blood glucose, FPG =

fasting plasma glucose, HPLC = high performance liquid chromatography, IBW = ideal bodyweight, MI = myocardial infarction, NPH = neutral

protamine hegedorn, OHA = oral hypoglycaemic agents, PVD = peripheral vascular disease, SU = sulphonylurea

Characteristics of excluded studies

Allen 1985 previously insulin-treated

Aviles 1999 previously insulin-treated

Bastyr 2000 no insulin monotherapy arm

Bieger 1984 previously insulin-treated

Birkeland 1994 no insulin / oha combination therapy arm

Birkeland 1996 no insulin / oha combination therapy arm

Bruns 1988 not a RCT; follow-up < 2 months
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Calle 1995 no insulin / oha combination therapy arm

Camerini 1994 previously insulin-treated (62% of patients)

Carta 1984 not a RCT

Casner 1988 previous insulin-treated

Castillo 1987 previously insulin-treated

Chazan 2001 not a RCT

Chiasson 1994 no insulin monotherapy arm

Clauson 1996 previously insulin-treated

Cortes 1993 patients well-controlled at inclusion

Diehl 1985 no insulin / oha combination therapy arm

Elgrably 1991 not a RCT

Falko 1985 previously insulin-treated

Feinglos 1997 no insulin monotherapy arm

Feinglos 1998 previously insulin-treated

Firth 1986 no insulin /oha combination therapy arm

Firth 1987 no insulin /oha combination therapy arm

Fonseca 2000 previously insulin-treated

Fritsche 2000 previously insulin-treated

Giugliano 1993 previously insulin-treated

Groop 1984 previously insulin-treated

Groop 1985 previously insulin-treated

Groop 1989 no insulin / oha combination therapy arm

Groop 1991 no insulin /oha combination therapy arm

Groop 1992 no insulin monotherapy arm

Guvener 1999 previously insulin-treated

Hamelbeck 1982 follow-up< 2 months

Hirsch 1999 previously insulin-treated

Josse 1995 previously insulin-treated

Kasim 1986 not a RCT

Kelley 1998 previously insulin-treated

Kitabchi 1987 previously insulin-treated

Klein 1991 no insulin monotherapy arm

Kyllastinen 1985 previously insulin-treated

Landstedt 1995 previously insulin-treated

Landstedt 1999 previously insulin-treated

Lardinois 1985 previously insulin-treated

Lawrence 1988 not a RCT

Lebovitz 1990 not a RCT

Lewitt 1989 previously insulin-treated

Liedtke 1990 follow-up < 2 months

Lindstrom 1992 no insulin /oha combination therapy arm
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Lindstrom 1999 previously insulin-treated

Lins 1988 previously insulin-treated

Longnecker 1986 previously insulin-treated

Lopez 1999 no insulin /oha combination therapy arm

Martin 1986 not a RCT

Mauerhoff 1986 previously insulin-treated

Mezitis 1992 previous insulin-treated

Mohan 1990 previously insulin-treated

Nathan 1988 patients on diet alone

Niazi 1998 no insulin monotherapy arm

Niskanen 1992 no insulin / oha combination therapy arm

Okada 1996 not a RCT

Osei 1984 previously insulin-treated

Panahloo 1998 patients on diet alone

Pasmantier 1990 study on human pro-insulin

Peacock 1984 no insulin / oha combination therapy arm

Polo 1998 study on combination nicotinamide with insulin

Ponssen 2000 previously insulin-treated

Quatraro 1986 previously insulin-treated

Raskin 2001 previously insulin-treated

Reich 1987 previously insulin-treated

Relimpio 1998 previously insulin-treated

Rivellese 2000 no insulin / oha combination therapy arm

Robinson 1998 previously insulin-treated

Rodier 1995 no insulin / oha combination therapy arm

Romano 1997 no insulin / oha combination therapy arm

Rosak 1985 previously insulin-treated

Samanta 1987 newly diagnosed type 2 diabetes patients

Sanchez 1999 previously insulin-treated

Sane 1992 no insulin monotherapy arm

Sangiorgio 1996 no insulin monotherapy arm

Schade 1987 previously insulin-treated

Schwartz 1997 no insulin monotherapy arm

Schwartz 1998 previously insulin-treated

Simonson 1987 previously insulin-treated

Simpson 1990 previously insulin-treated

Sinagra 1998 previously insulin-treated

Soneru 1993 no insulin monotherapy arm

Sotaniemi 1990 follow-up < 2 months

Standl 1999 previously insulin-treated

Stenman 1988 previously insulin-treated
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Stocks 1988 previously insulin-treated

Stradner 1990 no insulin monotherapy arm

Thompson 1998 previously insulin-treated

Tovi 1998 no insulin / oha combination therapy arm

Trischitta 1992 no insulin monotherapy arm

Trischitta 1998 no insulin monotherapy arm

Trznadel 1997 not a RCT

Turner 1999 (2) no insulin / oha combination therapy arm

UKPDS 13 1995 no insulin / oha combination therapy arm

UKPDS 24 1998 no insulin / oha combination therapy arm

UKPDS 33 1998 no insulin / oha combination therapy arm

Vigneri 1991 no insulin monotherapy arm

Wolffenbuttel 1989 no insulin / oha combination therapy arm

Yki-Jarvinen 2000 no insulin monotherapy arm

Yu 1999 previously insulin-treated

Yudkin 2000 previously insulin-treated

A D D I T I O N A L T A B L E S

Table 01. Search strategy

ELECTRONIC SEARCHES:

Unless otherwise stated, search terms were free text terms; exp = exploded MeSH: Medical subject heading (Medline medical index

term); the dollar sign ($) stands for any character(s); the question mark (?) = to substitute for one or no characters; tw = text word; pt

= publication type; sh = MeSH: Medical subject heading (Medline medical index term); adj = adjacency.

1. exp Drug Combinations/

2. (drug therap$ or drug combination$).tw.

3. ((combination$ or oral or multiple) adj (therap$ or agent$ or drug$ or treatment$)).tw.

4. monotherap$.tw.

5. or/1-4

6. exp SULFONYLUREA COMPOUNDS/

7. exp BIGUANIDES/

8. exp ACARBOSE/

9. (biguanid$ or sulfonylurea$ or sulphonylurea$ or acarbose).tw.

10. (gliglacid$ or glibornurid$ or gliguidon$ or glisoxepid$ or glipizid$ or gliburid$ or

11. glyburid$ or tolazamid$).tw.

12. (tolbutamid$ or carbutamid$ or chlorpropamid$ or acetohexamid$ or glibenclamid$ or

13. glimepirid$).tw.

14. (metformin$ or buformin$ or chlorhexidin$ or chlorguanid$ or phenformin$).tw.

15. (miglitol$ or nateglinid$ or glucobay).tw.

16. (troglitazon$ or rosiglitazon$ or pioglitazon$ or thioazolidinedion$ or glitazon$).tw.

17. repaglinid$.tw.

18. exp INSULIN/

19. insulin$.tw.

20. ((antidiabet$ or anti diabet$) adj (drug$ or herb$ or agent$ or compound$)).tw.
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21. (hypoglyc?emic adj (drug$ or herb$ or agent$ or compound$)).tw.

22. or/6-21

23. 5 and 22

24. exp diabetes mellitus, non-insulin-dependent/

25. exp insulin resistance/

26. impaired glucose toleranc$.tw.

27. glucose intoleranc$.tw.

28. insulin$ resistanc$.tw.

29. exp obesity in diabetes/

30. (obes$ adj diabet$).tw.

31. (MODY or NIDDM).tw.

32. (non insulin$ depend$ or noninsulin$ depend$ or noninsulin?depend$ or non

33. insulin?depend$).tw.

34. ((typ$ 2 or typ$ II) adj diabet$).tw.

35. ((keto?resist$ or non?keto$) adj diabet$).tw.

36. ((adult$ or matur$ or late or slow or stabl$) adj diabet$).tw.

37. (insulin$ defic$ adj relativ$).tw.

38. pluri?metabolic$ syndrom$.tw.

39. or/24-38

40. exp diabetes insipidus/

41. diabet$ insipidus.tw.

42. 40 or 41

43. 39 not 42

44. randomized controlled trial.pt.

45. controlled clinical trial.pt.

46. randomized controlled trials.sh.

47. random allocation.sh.

48. double-blind method.sh.

49. single-blind method.sh.

50. or/44-49

51. limit 50 to animal

52. limit 50 to human

53. 51 not 50

54. 50 not 53

55. clinical trial.pt.

56. exp clinical trials/

57. (clinic$ adj25 trial$).tw.

58. ((singl$ or doubl$ or trebl$ or tripl$) adj (mask$ or blind$)).tw.

59. placebos.sh.

60. placebo$.tw.

61. random$.tw.

62. research design.sh.

63. (latin adj square).tw.

64. or/55-63

65. limit 64 to animal

66. limit 64 to human

67. 65 not 66

68. 64 not 67

69. comparative study.sh.

70. exp evaluation studies/
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71. follow-up studies.sh.

72. prospective studies.sh.

73. cross-over studies.sh.

74. exp Intervention Studies/

75. or/69-74

76. limit 75 to animals

77. limit 75 to human

78. 76 not 77

79. 75 not 78

80. 54 or 68 or 79

81. 23 and 43 and 80

A N A L Y S E S

Comparison 01. Insulin once daily versus insulin once daily plus oral antihyperglycaemic agents (OHAs)

Outcome title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

01 HbA1c (change from baseline

[%])

5 297 Weighted Mean Difference (Random) 95% CI 0.33 [0.03, 0.62]

Comparison 02. insulin twice daily versus insulin plus OHAs

Outcome title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

01 HbA1c (change from baseline

[%])

Weighted Mean Difference (Random) 95% CI Subtotals only

02 weight gain (change from

baseline[kg]]

Weighted Mean Difference (Random) 95% CI Subtotals only

Comparison 03. insulin basal/bolus versus insulin plus OHA

Outcome title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

01 HbA1c (change from baseline

[%])

Weighted Mean Difference (Random) 95% CI Subtotals only

02 weight gain (change from

baseline[kg]]

Weighted Mean Difference (Random) 95% CI Subtotals only

Comparison 04. Insulin monotherapy versus insulin plus metformine +/- sulphonylurea (SU)

Outcome title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

01 HbA1c (change from baseline

[%])

3 153 Weighted Mean Difference (Random) 95% CI -0.08 [-0.78, 0.62]
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G R A P H S A N D O T H E R T A B L E S

Figure 01. Funnel plot for the outcome HbA1c
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Analysis 01.01. Comparison 01 Insulin once daily versus insulin once daily plus oral antihyperglycaemic agents

(OHAs), Outcome 01 HbA1c (change from baseline [%])

Review: Insulin monotherapy versus combinations of insulin with oral hypoglycaemic agents in patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus

Comparison: 01 Insulin once daily versus insulin once daily plus oral antihyperglycaemic agents (OHAs)

Outcome: 01 HbA1c (change from baseline [%])

Study insulin insulin-OHA Weighted Mean Difference (Random) Weight Weighted Mean Difference (Random)

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) 95% CI (%) 95% CI

01 insulin once daily versus insulin nph bedtime plus sulphonylurea (SU)

Riddle 1992 10 -0.80 (0.63) 11 -1.30 (0.33) 32.0 0.50 [ 0.06, 0.94 ]

Riddle 1998 73 -2.10 (1.00) 72 -2.20 (1.00) 47.1 0.10 [ -0.23, 0.43 ]

Shank 1995 9 -0.70 (1.74) 9 -1.80 (1.92) 2.9 1.10 [ -0.59, 2.79 ]

Sun 1995 11 -3.00 (3.53) 12 -5.50 (4.82) 0.7 2.50 [ -0.93, 5.93 ]

Xu 2001 45 -1.30 (1.55) 45 -1.70 (1.57) 17.3 0.40 [ -0.24, 1.04 ]

Total (95% CI) 148 149 100.0 0.33 [ 0.03, 0.62 ]

Test for heterogeneity chi-square=4.78 df=4 p=0.31 I² =16.3%

Test for overall effect z=2.20 p=0.03

-10.0 -5.0 0 5.0 10.0

insulin insulin-OHA

Analysis 02.01. Comparison 02 insulin twice daily versus insulin plus OHAs, Outcome 01 HbA1c (change

from baseline [%])

Review: Insulin monotherapy versus combinations of insulin with oral hypoglycaemic agents in patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus

Comparison: 02 insulin twice daily versus insulin plus OHAs

Outcome: 01 HbA1c (change from baseline [%])

Study insulin insulin-OHA Weighted Mean Difference (Random) Weight Weighted Mean Difference (Random)

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) 95% CI (%) 95% CI

01 insulin twice daily versus insulin nph bedtime plus sulphonylurea (SU)

Fövényi 1997 145 -1.40 (1.11) 141 -2.23 (1.18) 36.8 0.83 [ 0.56, 1.10 ]

Wolffenbuttel 1996 34 -2.90 (1.21) 28 -2.32 (1.12) 33.6 -0.58 [ -1.16, 0.00 ]

Yki-Järvinen 1999 24 -2.00 (1.50) 19 -1.90 (1.40) 29.5 -0.10 [ -0.97, 0.77 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 203 188 100.0 0.08 [ -0.93, 1.09 ]

Test for heterogeneity chi-square=20.93 df=2 p=<0.0001 I² =90.4%

Test for overall effect z=0.16 p=0.9

03 insulin twice daily versus insulin nph bedtime plus sulphonylurea (SU) + metformin

Chow 1995 26 -2.16 (1.74) 27 -1.40 (1.22) 31.6 -0.76 [ -1.57, 0.05 ]

Yki-Järvinen 1992 29 -1.80 (1.60) 28 -1.90 (1.10) 37.7 0.10 [ -0.61, 0.81 ]

Yki-Järvinen 1999 24 -2.00 (1.50) 23 -2.10 (1.40) 30.7 0.10 [ -0.73, 0.93 ]

-10.0 -5.0 0 5.0 10.0

Favours insulin Favours insulin-OHA (Continued . . . )
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(. . . Continued)

Study insulin insulin-OHA Weighted Mean Difference (Random) Weight Weighted Mean Difference (Random)

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) 95% CI (%) 95% CI

Subtotal (95% CI) 79 78 100.0 -0.17 [ -0.72, 0.38 ]

Test for heterogeneity chi-square=2.99 df=2 p=0.22 I² =33.1%

Test for overall effect z=0.61 p=0.5

04 insulin twice daily versus insulin nph morning plus sulphonylurea (SU) or SU+metformin

Lotz 1988 8 -1.72 (1.60) 8 -0.75 (1.73) 5.5 -0.97 [ -2.60, 0.66 ]

Wolffenbuttel 1991 22 -3.10 (1.26) 25 -2.42 (1.31) 27.3 -0.68 [ -1.42, 0.06 ]

Wolffenbuttel 1996 34 -2.90 (1.21) 33 -2.52 (1.17) 45.5 -0.38 [ -0.95, 0.19 ]

Yki-Järvinen 1992 29 -1.80 (1.60) 32 -1.70 (1.70) 21.6 -0.10 [ -0.93, 0.73 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 93 98 100.0 -0.43 [ -0.82, -0.05 ]

Test for heterogeneity chi-square=1.50 df=3 p=0.68 I² =0.0%

Test for overall effect z=2.21 p=0.03

-10.0 -5.0 0 5.0 10.0

Favours insulin Favours insulin-OHA

Analysis 02.02. Comparison 02 insulin twice daily versus insulin plus OHAs, Outcome 02 weight gain (change

from baseline[kg]]

Review: Insulin monotherapy versus combinations of insulin with oral hypoglycaemic agents in patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus

Comparison: 02 insulin twice daily versus insulin plus OHAs

Outcome: 02 weight gain (change from baseline[kg]]

Study insulin insulin-OHA Weighted Mean Difference (Random) Weight Weighted Mean Difference (Random)

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) 95% CI (%) 95% CI

01 insulin twice daily versus insulin nph bedtime plus sulphonylurea (SU)

Fövényi 1997 145 2.70 (1.60) 141 2.50 (1.60) 97.7 0.20 [ -0.17, 0.57 ]

Yki-Järvinen 1999 24 4.60 (4.90) 22 3.90 (3.30) 2.3 0.70 [ -1.70, 3.10 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 169 163 100.0 0.21 [ -0.15, 0.58 ]

Test for heterogeneity chi-square=0.16 df=1 p=0.69 I² =0.0%

Test for overall effect z=1.13 p=0.3

03 insulin twice daily versus insulin nph bedtime plus sulphonylurea (SU) + metformin

Chow 1995 26 5.20 (4.10) 27 2.10 (2.50) 33.8 3.10 [ 1.26, 4.94 ]

Yki-Järvinen 1992 29 1.80 (2.70) 28 1.20 (2.60) 41.5 0.60 [ -0.78, 1.98 ]

Yki-Järvinen 1999 24 4.60 (4.90) 23 3.60 (3.80) 24.8 1.00 [ -1.50, 3.50 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 79 78 100.0 1.54 [ -0.10, 3.18 ]

Test for heterogeneity chi-square=4.69 df=2 p=0.10 I² =57.3%

Test for overall effect z=1.85 p=0.07

-10.0 -5.0 0 5.0 10.0

Favours insulin Favours insulin-OHA
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Analysis 03.01. Comparison 03 insulin basal/bolus versus insulin plus OHA, Outcome 01 HbA1c (change from

baseline [%])

Review: Insulin monotherapy versus combinations of insulin with oral hypoglycaemic agents in patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus

Comparison: 03 insulin basal/bolus versus insulin plus OHA

Outcome: 01 HbA1c (change from baseline [%])

Study insulin insulin-OHA Weighted Mean Difference (Random) Weight Weighted Mean Difference (Random)

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) 95% CI (%) 95% CI

01 insulin basal/bolus versus insulin nph bedtime plus sulphonylurea (SU) +/- metformin

Bastyr 1999 149 -1.40 (1.46) 135 -1.21 (1.21) 87.5 -0.19 [ -0.50, 0.12 ]

Yki-Järvinen 1992 30 -1.60 (1.60) 32 -1.70 (1.70) 12.5 0.10 [ -0.72, 0.92 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 179 167 100.0 -0.15 [ -0.44, 0.14 ]

Test for heterogeneity chi-square=0.42 df=1 p=0.52 I² =0.0%

Test for overall effect z=1.04 p=0.3

-10.0 -5.0 0 5.0 10.0

Favours insulin Favours insulin-OHA

Analysis 03.02. Comparison 03 insulin basal/bolus versus insulin plus OHA, Outcome 02 weight gain (change

from baseline[kg]]

Review: Insulin monotherapy versus combinations of insulin with oral hypoglycaemic agents in patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus

Comparison: 03 insulin basal/bolus versus insulin plus OHA

Outcome: 02 weight gain (change from baseline[kg]]

Study insulin insulin-OHA Weighted Mean Difference (Random) Weight Weighted Mean Difference (Random)

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) 95% CI (%) 95% CI

01 insulin basal/bolus versus insulin nph bedtime plus sulphonylurea (SU) +/- metformin

Bastyr 1999 149 1.54 (3.05) 135 0.57 (2.23) 83.0 0.97 [ 0.35, 1.59 ]

Yki-Järvinen 1992 30 2.90 (2.70) 28 1.20 (2.60) 17.0 1.70 [ 0.34, 3.06 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 179 163 100.0 1.09 [ 0.53, 1.66 ]

Test for heterogeneity chi-square=0.91 df=1 p=0.34 I² =0.0%

Test for overall effect z=3.81 p=0.0001

-10.0 -5.0 0 5.0 10.0

Favours insulin Favours insulin-OHA
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Analysis 04.01. Comparison 04 Insulin monotherapy versus insulin plus metformine +/- sulphonylurea (SU),

Outcome 01 HbA1c (change from baseline [%])

Review: Insulin monotherapy versus combinations of insulin with oral hypoglycaemic agents in patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus

Comparison: 04 Insulin monotherapy versus insulin plus metformine +/- sulphonylurea (SU)

Outcome: 01 HbA1c (change from baseline [%])

Study insulin insulin-OHA Weighted Mean Difference (Random) Weight Weighted Mean Difference (Random)

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) 95% CI (%) 95% CI

Chow 1995 26 -2.16 (1.74) 27 -1.40 (1.22) 33.8 -0.76 [ -1.57, 0.05 ]

Yki-Järvinen 1992 29 -1.80 (1.60) 28 -1.90 (1.10) 37.9 0.10 [ -0.61, 0.81 ]

Yki-Järvinen 1999 24 -2.00 (1.50) 19 -2.50 (1.70) 28.3 0.50 [ -0.47, 1.47 ]

Total (95% CI) 79 74 100.0 -0.08 [ -0.78, 0.62 ]

Test for heterogeneity chi-square=4.31 df=2 p=0.12 I² =53.6%

Test for overall effect z=0.22 p=0.8
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